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DENVER STRliwPREAOS TWO HUCKSTERS KILL A Moving Picture Uncle Sam, and the Whole Sam Family Would Like to See (jjjyj ASTERN RAILWAY FOREIGN CRUISERS GO
10 ENTIRE BfcX BLACK HAND WILL RUN THROUGH TO PROTECT WHITES
V
SYSTEM
s
Only Five Men at Work In
Denver and They Are
Closely
Guarded.
'
HAY J01M OTHERS
Not Regarded Probable However
Unless Strike Breakers Are Em-
ployed In Which Event All
Union Men Will Walk Out-Strug- gle
to Preserve Union.
Urnver. March 17. There Is no
lgn of pence In the Denver & Hlo
Grande strike. In the local shops
only five men are at work and they
are heavily guarded. As nearly as
can be determined, the local situation
Is typical of condition along the
whole line. Union machinists, boiler,
makers anil blacksmiths consider the
present strike a strugglo for the pres-
ervation of unionism in the west.
There i little possibility that the
trainmen's union will join the strike
unless the road should attempt to
break the contracts with them, which
is unlikely. It Is not Improbable,
however, that the shopmen on all
the Gould 'lines may be Involved be-
fore many days.
Kxpee-- t No Trouble.
In addition to the Uurnhain shops
In Denver, where 300 men struck,
shops In the following cities are af-
fected: Pueblo, Grand Junction, Sa-ll)- a.
Alamosa, Dcadvllle, Minturn,
Gunnison, Chania and Kldgeway In
Colorado, and Salt Lake. Helper, This-
tle, Bingham, Tucker and Green Hiv-e- r
in Utah.
In all about 2,500 men are involved,
it Is said.
The local shops were practically
tied up today but the company's of-
ficials say they will fill the places of
the strikers as rapidly as possible.
" Deputy sheriff were sworn in and
will guard the shops in Denver and
be ont to other points on the road.
The union leaders assert that there
will be no violence by the workmen.
Briefly, the new shop rules which
are rejected by the men will result
in the abolition of the nine-ho- day,
the doing away with all overtime for
.Sundays and holidays, a graduated
scale of wages, refusal to recognize
men as union men or members of or-
ganizations, the payment of all em-
ployes according to Individual merit,
regardlcjis of maximum or minimum
scales, and the right to change the
shop rules at will.
BROKEN SHAFT CAUSES
FRENCH CAR DELAY
Oilier l int l ie In Ixmg liacc Air
Making Time Acrox Coiinti-- .
Ogdcn, Iowa, March 17. -- Tho
French car left here it G
ihU morning, intending to ru.i to
Omaha by night if possible.
I c unison. Iowa, March 17. The
German car started for Omaha at S
o'clock this morning. it expects to
reach omuha by 4 o'clock this after
noon.
Grand Island. Neb.. March 17.
The first French ear reached here
during the hight. The shaft, which
lias given so murii trouble, broke
.1 K.i in and the car will lie delayed
probably three days.
Green Itiver. Wyo., Marc h 17. The
Italian car rouclu-- d here about 10 20
tills morning and ten minutes later
left for the west. The roads are im
proving and the car mailt, good time
this morning.
ogden, Utah. March 17. Tim Am
crimen ear arrived at Kellon, 00
miles west of here, at 10 o'clock this
morning.
The American reached I'romon
tory, I tab. at the head of the great
Sal' Lake M midnight and tied up for
tho night. The car left Promontory
!t this morning.
Itoek Springs. Wyo. March 17
The Italian car tied up here last night
and li ft at K:30 this morning.
KTANHAHO PAYS I1 IDF.NII.
V.-i- York. March 17. Desnil
criticism In certain high quarters, the
malefactors of great wealth" con
tinue to prosper. The Standard Oil
company of New Jersey today paid a
quarterly dividend of l- - per share
or 15 per cent for the quarter ending
March SI.
For the past three ears the New
Jersey corporation has declared a div-
idend of $15 ner share for this ciuar- -
ter. In l03 it paid Z0 in orjer io
get ild of a few millions in super
fluous coin. The dividend of this
philanthropic institution, which has
placed midnight oil In the reach of
the most humble, is now at the rate
of 160,01)0,000 a year.
AGENT
Well Dressed Italian Shot
Down While Attempting to
Hold up Banana
Merchant.
MUROERERSTSCPAE
AFTER VICTIM DIES
When He Asked If They Had Re-
ceived Message All Three Drew
Revolvers and Commenced
Firing-O- ne Held Him
While Other Shot.
.New York, March 17. A well
dressed, prosperous looking Italian
was shot to death in a street light to
day with two men on One Hundred
and Fourteenth street and First ave-
nue. The- - two men mace their escape
mil have not been captured. From
stories told by several persons who
witnessed the affray It is believed that
the dead man was a Hluck Hand
igent and that his death was a re
sult of an attempt to collect tribute
from the men who afterwards killed
hhn, or that he sought revenge upon
one of the men he attacked. The
well dressed man, who was a stranger
in the neighborhood, which Is In tho
Harlem Italian district, had been seen
there for .several hours.
Just as the shopkeepers were pre
paring for the day's business the tall
stranger stationed himself at the cor-
ner of One Hundred and Fourteenth
street and First avenue. Several min
utes he stood and when two men
wheeling carts llllej with bananas
came along he started towards them.
he men stoppud and tho stranger
was heard to say:
"Did you receive that message?"
Both men with the carts made an
answer. Then the stranger drew a re-
volver. The two men were equally as
quick. The weapons were leveled at
the same time. The tall man fired and
it is believed his shot struck one of
his adversaries in the hand. With the
echo of the- - tlrst shot the two men
losed In on the stranger. They
caught his revolver hand and while
one held it the other pressed a re
volver close against the hack of the
man's head and fired. The bullet
passed through his head and came
out through the left eye and the man
fell to the sidewalk dying.
For a mome-n- t the two men stood
watching the death struggles of their
victim. Then they tied In opposite di
rections.
SURVEYOR GENERAL
GETS MORE PAY
Kill Pu.-v.ii- Semite Today Territorial
' OfliciTs Saiuo us laisl Yinr.
Washington, 1. '., March 17.
(Speeiitl.) The House legislative and
Judicial bill passed the .Senate today.
The territorial officers in New Mex-
ico and Arizona will receive the same
pay as last year under the provisions
of tho iiicasiue. An appropriation of
$22.2oO for the expenses of the legis
latures in each of the two (rritories
is included.
Tile surveyor general in New Mex
ico will receive a raise In pay iruui
$2,000 to IH.ooo. The same provision
was made for the surveyor general
f Arizona. The appropriations for
clerks, etc., in New Mexico is in-
creased from $11,000 to $14,000 and
in Arizona from $7,ouo io Jx.tiiMt
POWDER MILLS EXPLODE
KILLING THREE
Whulows shattered anil ItiiiMiiigs
shaken lor .Mills Around.
Lint I mi.. March 17. Three
men Acre killed and four were seri-
ously Injured this morning in an ex-
plosion ut the United Stales powder
mills, 14 miles from here. The. ex-
plosion occurred in "lie of the teii--
heel houses. All of the killed and
injured wi re einp!o.ed in this build-
ing. The powder mills are located at
Coalition!. All the window in the
town were shattered by the force of
the explosion Many plate glass win-
dows were broken here. The explo-
sion was heard for nniny miles.
ISOMHS IN HAKCIXOVA.
Harcelona. March 17. A bomb ex-
ploded In the central market place
here today, dangerously injuring a
woman. Another bomb was found
puer. It was taken to a laboratory
for analysis.
In the month before King Alfonso
visi'ed Harcelona five bombs were
exploded in that city. After Alfonso's
visit last week three other bombs
were found. One exploded us it was
being hauled away in a cart, but no
lie Wits Killed.
7r5gs Is'lSI0M
Bill
CRIMINAL PROSECUTION
T
OFFICIALS
Government Will Take Action
Against Rebate Givers of
Chesapeake and Ohio.
FAVORED SHIPPERS
ALSO IN TROUBLE
.Washington, March 17. Criminal
prosecution, it is indicated oflicially,
will be instituted against certain ofll-cia- ls
of the Chesapeake H. Ohio rail-
road and certain favored shippers by
that line on account of what is as-
serted to have been illegal practices
relative to Interstate shipments.
It appears from tho findings of the
Interstate Commerce commission that
the Chesapeake &. Ohio favored cer-
tain shippers "at the expense of the
Seaboard Air Line and Atlantic Coast
Line" In shinments of grain anil pack
ing house products and that the rfhip-- j
ners thus favored gave the Chesa- -
peake Ohio "all inbound business of
the eliinnera so favored by it." The
report of the Interstate Commerce We recognize in President Uoose-commlssi-
has been approved by At- - veil one of the greatest presidents the
tornwy General Honaparte. who is re- - American people have ever had. We
quested by the commission to insti- - agree in his policies and indorse t lie
tute, through the United States at- candidacy of William H. Taf't for the
torncy at Uiciiinoml, proceedings ofllee of president of the United
against all the parties involved by the States and hereby pledge our
adduced. gates to the territorial convention to
' he l at Sliver Ciiy to use every
SAN MIGUEL WANTS
SPIESS FOR CHICAGO
( r&' That Former President of the
IsgNlatJve Council lie Sent l
National Convention.
5. as Vegas. N. M., March 1- 7- (spc.
eiul). The Uepulili-a- delegates of
San Miguel county nn-- t in convention
here today and selected a strong
to attend the territorial in-
vention at Stiver City.
Ilesolu'.liins were adopted endorsing
the candidacy of Taft for president.
Th national and territ'rial adminis-
trations. President Govern.
or Currv. Delegate Andrews and Chief
Justice Mills were also endorsed.
The San Miguel delegation was In-
structed to vote f..r Cli nics A. Spiess,
well known attorney and president of
the upper Jvm.-- e m the last legislature
for national delegate. Spiass la a
Taft man. The convention was well
attended and was most harmonious
throughout.
I'lMMt l.l K IsONI It.Ta.otna. Wash. March 17. Re
ports fvuin all portions of the country
thriatened by flood indicate that th
swollen rivers are failing and the
worse Is over. For tho past forty-eig- ht
hour fears were entertained
that a flood similar to that of two
STRONG RESOLUTIONS I
FROM fJTKIIiLEY
Republicans Select Delegates
to Silver City and Express
Their Sentiments.
ENDORSE TAFT BOOM
AND CURRY ADMINISTRATION
Gallup, N. M., March 17 (Special).
The itepublicun delegates of
county met In convention here
yesterday and selected the delegates
who will attend the territorial conven-
tion at Silver City. They are: Gregory
Page, C. N. Cotton and S. K. Aldrich.
The convention was most harmoni-
ous. Strong resolutions were adopted,
endorsing the candidacy of Taft for
president and dealing with territorial
affairs.
The resolutions in full were a-- s fol
lows:
"We, the Uepublicans of McKinley
county, in convention assembled, "
hereby reaffirm our allegiance to the
national ilc publican party.
effort to secure the election of the
delegates to the national eouveutioti
who will work for and u- - every law-li- ll
mean- - to bring about the nomina-
tion uf William II. Taf't for the presi-
dency.
"We iicrcoy approve the adminis-
tration of Gow-rnoi- Curry of New
AV'xiuO "nil congratulate the people
of tin- - territory upon the fact tout
they have in Governor Curry a man
who lepicscnis the interest of the
people, a iii. i.. who knows their wants
ami works to s. , lire the .same.
"We chdor.--e W. 1 1 An-
drews and recognize In him too most
influential and elleicnt delegate wo
have ever hit and pledge, film our
support for his i enoinnial and elec-
tion.
"We condemn in tin- most scathing
terms the vi tous attacks of that vei-lo-
sheet, the Morning Journal of
Albuquerque, for its vicious and wan-
ton attacks on Iieh-git- Andiews, on
Ciiairiiran liur.-u- m and on the Itepub-I- n
an lejdei s and th itepubiicau
party generally throughout the I I r ;
tory, and more particularly its ven-
omous assault on the Ucpubiican
patty and its leider.-- i of Valencia
unity, particularly its reflections on
the Hon. Solomon I. una. a man who
elands am ong.-- t tho people of the ter-
ritory, rtgaiil.es of parly, as being
above reproach.'
J IVANS TO I.I '.A V 13 I'LKI.T.
San Fl anci.H :o, March 17. A spe-l.- il
from San Diego ays that Hear
STUDENTS WRECK THEA- -
TRE WHIP FIREMEN
of
to
ANDJOLICE
of
to
Riot at Ann Arbor Ends Only
When Militia Is Called to
Subdue Rah-Ra- h Boys.
BECAUSE POLICEMAN
SLAPS BOY S FACE
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 17.
Twenty-tw- o University of Michigan
students spent the iilglil in Jail and au
a nickel theater was thoroughly
wrecked as the result of a riot of
students last night which lasted till
nearly 1 o'clock this morning. The
moving picture machine and the the-
ater piano were broken to pieces.
Trouble started Saturday night be-
tween a student named Kamni and
the proprietor, K. Ueynolds. Some-
one whittled ami Kaiiim was ordered
to leave the house. He got up to leave
all(1 jt ilt W4ilJ sul,,.d Ueynolds' face
at the door. A special policeman took
Ueynnlds' part ami is said to have
hit Kaiiim with bis billy. News of
the row circulated among the students
and they planned to make reprisals.
Iast night fully 2,000 formed In
line and started for the theater. The
students attacked the building and
oftore out the front. The police were
powerless and the fire department
was summoned to subdue the crowd
atwith water. The hoys stole 100 feet
of hose. The tV ise was recovered and
the chairman of the board of fire
commissioner ordered tho depart-
ment to return it to its station, de-
claring no one had the right to call
them out on such a mission.
Finally a "nil was made on the
militia and when the bugle call was
heard in the local armory the boys be-
gan to disperse. Several students
weie slightly hurt but no one serious-I- v
.
LAS VEGAS HOPES
TO. GET FACTORY i:
.ICiH- He, Men Will Ho Ijltei'lalncl
uiiil Shown What San .Miguel
Count) t ail Ho.
I
.as V'gas M. ii ill 17. - Preparation (
are iieing made ptnperiy to entertain
tho licet sugar men when they arrive
in I. is Vega.? about March 11.
A reception committee already has
been appointed by the J .si .s Vegas
club and the Ki.-- l I. as Vegas chain-he- r
of will naino a com-
mittee within a few da.vs.
T!ic.--e coininilt.es will meet the
heel sugar men, show them tho city,
make known to tin in what I.as Ve-
gas and San Miguel county stand
ready to do in the interests of de- -
years ago whs impending, out tins Aunurai r.van.s. or mo a- - loioiieni nun m a. ..rt iuhi
morning it was found that the rivers fleet, upon his arrival at San I plant here and will take under con-whi-
have been rising since Patur-- 1 Francisco, will retire from command J side-ratio- whatever propositions the
day are now receding. 'on account of ill health. , Ivisitors may have to offer.
Engineer Inspects Routo and
Comes to Await Arrival
of Eastern Cap-
italists.
COMPLETE WORK
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Trains Will Run Into Albuquerque
Over New Road by That Time.
He Says -- Short Spur Will Tap
Abundant Supply of Coal
at Hagan.
"ion may rest assured that the
road will lie built and you may rest
assured that it will not be built
around the mountain."
These were statement of J. U
Walker, C. K., of 1308 Keystone
hu'ldihg, Pittsburg, Ph.. und 27-4- S
Wail street, New York City, who hat
Just returned from a trip over th
: proposed route of the Albuquerqut
I Kasti-r- railway und la stonnlnir at
the Alvarado awaiting a party of
eastern capitalists, who are expecteo
to arrive in the city within a few
days.
The above statements which will be
good news to every resident of Alba-qucrqu-
were mudo by Mr. Walker
to a reporter for The Citixen for
publication and he further stated that
trains should be running Into Albu-
querque over tho new road by Christ-
mas.
Mr. Walker went over the route ot
the proposed new roud yosterday with
Col. w. S. Hopewell, tho original pro-
moter of the project.
They left Morlarty on the Sunta Ft
Central railway and followed th
grade, which was made two years agi
the place where It enters the- - head
TIJeras canyon on the other aide
the Manzano mountains, camt
through
.the canyon and over the
grade from the' mouth of the canyon
the city. They also visited the
coal mines at Hagun and arrived in
the city yesterday afternoon very
much the worse for wear, as Mr
Walker put It today, us he gently ca-
ressed a very badly sunburnt coun-
tenance.
(unyoii Natural Outlet.
"The TIJeras canyon is a natura
outlet for the road, and considerliu
that so much of the grade is already
built, it will not be built on any othei
route with my consent," continues
Mr. Walker, "As to the coal fields, i
spur can easily be built out to them
The distance Is short and the gradt
easy one. We examined the coa
mines quite thoroughly. I enterei
every opening oq the property ant
found an abuuduuee of first clasi
coal."
Though Mr. Walker would not saj
who the men are who will build th
Kustern. he admitted that some o.
them were Interested In the Santa Pi
Central. The parties who are ex-
pected In the city and who Mr. Wal
ker awaits are thought to be the met
furnishing the money. It la believec
that the work of conf tructlon will b
commenced at once or in the near fu
ture.
Gixal News for Albuquerque.
While it has been known for some
time that the building of the Albu-
querque Kaftern had practically been
decided upon during a recent vlsil
Col. W. S. Hope-wel- l to the east
the sudden appeurance uf the con
struction engineer upon the ground
this time is a surprise to the pub-
lic. An agreeable surprise to Albu
querque, it may bo added.
A party of engineers who were
her,, for the purpose of looking over
'he proposition mime time ago re-
ported favorable mi tin- - route around
Hie and tapping the Santa
Central imiih of the mountains-i'lit-u-
were two factions in th,. pnr-ti-- s
f'ii I lie capital. One
the rou'e around tin- - mountain.
The other favored the route first d
Upon--'ll- e loii'e through the
eanvon. Col. HopcAell and biJ lo- -
iiitii.g eiigiin er .1. is. ll werejwiih the faction favoring the canyon.
I' is now known that on the recent
of foi. Hopewell lo New York.
ii- -ii a meeting or no' ro
Central interests was held, it was de- -
lei-ic- by the factions atiending this
thai tin- route of the road -- li nild
depend on tiie judgment of an engi-
neer, who should be sent to Investi-
gate the two proposed routes Mr.
Walker is thought to be the engineer
lio.seu for t his w ork.
It i.s also known that af'er the final
decision as to the. route the road
shall take, the only thing thai re-
mains to he done to as-ur- e the build-
ing is the placing of $1 Mi nim worth
of eciiri!ies in Albuquerque, which,
it is said, is practically arranged for.
UOUkING I'tll! JOHNSON.
St. Paul. March 17 -It Is annoiin--e-
that Governor John A. Johnson's
presidential headquarters will be
established in Chicago and may be
extended include New York and
Washington. Governor Johnson's
friendj are actively at work In hi
Interest.
IN HAYTI
Arrival of German and British
Ships Causes Surprise to
Foreigners at Port
Au Prince.
FRENCH MINISTER
LOOKSJR TROUBLE
inscribes New Foreign Minister
as "Bloodthirsty" and Says At-
tacks on Legations and Con-
sulates Can ;be Expected --
Many Executions.
Port Au Prince. March 17. Two
.'orelgii cruisers huve arrived here, the
Jrltish Indefatigable ami the Gorman
Iremen. The first came last nlifht
tnd the German this morning. The
omlng of tho foreign ships of war
s a surprise to the people as the Uvea
f foreigners are not considered inlanger. Today the situation Is quiet.
Purl Hears Dirrcrent.
Paris. March 17. Official dispatch,
s from Hayti Indicate that the situ-ttio- n
Is still critical for the foreign-- r
there. M. Carteron, French- - min-
ster, reports there were fresh execu-.lo- ns
last night, but he does not give
:he number. He says that previous
.o last night twenty-seve- n persons hadjoen executed. He describes Lecomte,
the new minister of the Interior, as
"bloodthirsty." Further reprisals arefeared and there ia still danger of an
attack on the foreign legation and
consulates.
Tutted States Actn.
Washington, March 17. The Hay-le- n
situation Is described by theUate department today a being
more grave than at any timeince the revolutions began. Dis-patches received today are to the ef-.'e- ct
that the Haytien government has
eversed It decision t allow refuge
n'the foreign legation to leave thetountry. The gunboat Eagle waslispatched there yesterday and the
trulser Dos Molne-- ha been ordered
o proceed at once to Port Au Princefrom Guantanumo. It Is expected to
make the trip In fifteen hours.
MEXICAN BANK WILL
'
RECOVER STOLEN FUNDS
Chihuahua, March 17. The entire
'mount of $25,000. which was
tolen recently from the Banco Mln-3r- o,
will be recovered as a result of
he confession of Damoso Barsola,
he bank's moso, who ay that ho and
nocent Iteyes. who built the vault,
ind Ieopoldo and Wufrano Villalpan-l- o
committed the theft.
A Mexican woman here says thathe plot was made In her house andifter the- robbery the men brought
he money to her house and divided
t. She was given $3,000 in $1,000
Jills.
According to the statement of Juan
V. Creel, manager of the bank, the
mtlre amount will be recovered. All
if the money ha been located but
.vhlle none of it has been recovered
et, the officers know where to get It
uid will have the entire amount
villi i ti a few days.
MIAMJ-::- SAYS MAVOH.
Plainlield. xTVT March 17. V
f Insisting that tiie thinly-cla- d V( p inter girls, us well as the fairyoung women who appear In Hf public on billboards In corse's V
e only, are a menace to morals. e7
Mayor Kisk will make recom- - 7
nietidatioris to council concerning eT
the future billboards In Plain- - V
field. y
Mayor Fisk received a strong sT
protest again billboards fi'en lhv fTown Improvement so..-.j- , tiiJ,
in discussing it. he aaid: V
"Hi boa ids are becoming a V
nuisance and a menace to public if
safety ami good morals. There e
are several kinds of billboards, T
the greater portion owned by Tpersons, and on e
sonii- - of these scutillly clothed
women are portrayed, certain iff
make- of corsets and many pat- - V
cut medicines called to public at- - e7
teiitiou by equally vulgar dls- - Iff
pla.vs. V
e "In my next message to sY
e council I will make reference to t
e the hlPboaiils and may suggent e"
4 some means to prohibit their
e maintenance unless they are of f
e Ilc size and built of good '
e lumber, so that fn.s-tea- of being 7
e a t i intent to the clly's beauty eT
e tliey will not olfend the senslbll- - V
e ities of those whose gaze falls f
e upon them In passing through 9
our streets. IT
e "one thing that should be eT
e stopped, and every effort will be t
e made P impress upon the coun- - V
cilmanic body the necessity of iff
stopping the practice, hi of bill- -
e ing the front enclosures of build- - iff
4 Ings in course of erection." iffMHtuuitniti
PACK TWO T"IAV, MAIUII 17. I mm.
REPUBLICAN COUNTY
CONVENTION IS
CALLED
To Mcel In Albuquerque March
18. to Select Delegates to
Territorial Convention.
MEETING PLACES OF
. PRECINCT PRIMARIES
In pursuance of a resolution
adopted by tlio Republican central
committee of Bernalillo county at a
meellnf held li Albuquerque, N. M..
on the tecond day of March, A. 1.
1(08, a convention of the Republicans
of the county of Bernalillo ia by this
called to be held at the city of A-
lbuquerque on Wednesday, the 18th
day ef March, 1908, at 10 o'clock u.
m.. at the Klks' opera house, for the
purpose of selecting 14 delegates to
represent the countv t the Repub-
lican territorial convention which has
been called to meet at Silver City,
New Mexico, on the 21st day of
March. A. D. 108. to select six dele-
gates and six alternates to represent
the territory of New Mexico at
the National Republican convention
ichlcli W to be held at the city of Chi-rag- o
ou June It. 1008, which conven-
tion at (Chicago has been called to be
held for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for president and vice pre3.
Ident of the United .States for the Re-
publican party.
In conformity with the call Issued
for the Republican territorial con-
vention each county it entitled to rep-
resentation at said convention to be
held at Silver City, on the baals of
one delegate for each one hundred
and fifty votes or fraction over
votes eaat for the Republi-
can candidate for delegate to Con-
gress at the last election, held No-
vember, 106.
The primaries In the various pre-
cincts of the county of BcrnaliHo for
the selection of delegates as above
atated shall be hnielcl In the follow-
ing named place, and shall be called
to order by the folowlng persons,
Precinct No. 1. San Jose Pedro
Apodaca. chairman. Place of meet-
ing, house of Pedro Apodaca. Num-
ber of delegates, 4.
Precinct No. 8. Alameda MelquiB-de- a
Martinez, chairman. Place of
meeting, house or M. Martinez. Num-
ber of delegates, 3.
Precinct No. 4, Ranchoji de Albuqe.
Daniel Martinez, chairman. Place
of meeting, house of Nicanor Mar-line- i.
Number of delegates, z'. .
Precinct No 5, Barelas Ealavlo
Vigil, chairman. Place of meeting.
J. P. office. Number of delegates, 6.
Precinct No. 8, Los Padlllas
Marino, chairman. Place
of meeting, house of Jose Marino.
Number of d el crate. 5..
Precinct No. 7, 6an Antonio Jose
Garcia, y Samora, chairman. Place,
f meeting, house of Darlo Gutierrez.
Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 8. Log Orlegos David
M. Perea, chairman. Place of meet-
ing, house of J. C. Zamora. Number
of delegates, 8.
Precinct No. 9, Ranchos de Atrlsco
Severo Sanchez, chairman. Place
of meeting, house of Luz Sanches.
Number of delegates, 6.
Precinct No. 10, Escobosa Pablo
Crespln, chairman. Place of meeting.
houe of Pablo Crespln. Number of
delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 11, Pajarlto J. Felipe
Hubbell, chairman. Place of meet-
ing, house of J. P. Hubbell. Number
of delegates, S.
Preolnct No. 12. Albuquerque
Melville Summers, chairman. Num-
ber of delegates, 21.
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque
Modesto C. Ortiz, chairman. Place Of
meeting, house of M. C. Ortiz. Num-
ber of delegates, t.
Precinct No. 14. San Ignaclo Pe-
dro Aranda, chairman. Place of
meeting, house of Pedro Aranda.
Number of delegates, 1.
Precinct No. 22, La TIJera J. R.
Carpenter, chairman. Place of meet-
ing, house of J. R. Carpenter. Num-
ber of delegates, 2.
Precinct . No. 23. Ban Antonlto
Justinlano Otero, chairman. Place of
meeting, house of Juan Oturo. Num-
ber of delegates. 2.
Preolnct No. 6. Albuquerque Ed.
Harsch. chairman. Place of meet-
ing. J. P. office. Number of dele-
gates. 22.
Precinct No. 28, Atrlsco Rafael
Armijo, chairman. Place of meeting,
house of J. T. Herrera. Number of
delegates. 4.
Precinct No. 34. Chlllil Krancbtco
Maldonado, chairman. Place of meet-
ing, house of F. Maldonado. Number
of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. t.os Durune Ain-brcic- io
Coiitreias, chairman. Place
of mooting, house tit Ambroclo Con-licra- s.
Number of delegates, 3.
The primaries to select delefiatei
tn tlie county convention above called
shall be held on Monday, the 16th day
of March. A. I 108, at 10 o'clock
a. in., of said day in all precincts In
the county, outside of Incorporated
cities, tours and villages, and the
said mooting shall be kept open suf
ficient time for the orderly conduct
of the business before the same.
I i Precincts 12 and ! of the city
of Albuquerque the primaries on said
dsy above mentioned shall be held
between the hours of 6 p. m. and
p m , and eld meetings shall be kept
open for any person claiming the
r aht to vote at any t'me during said
hours. !n compliance with the rules
adopted by (he Territorial Republican
central committee at lis meeting held
fn Albuquerque on the 18th day of
February, A. D. 108.
All Republicans In the county are
cordially Invited to take part In the
primaries.
Alternates will not be recognized
end proxies will not be recognised
unless presented by a resident of the
same precinct where the delegute
giving the same resides.
The president and secretary of each
precinct meeting shall certify to the
chairman of the Republican central
committee of the county a list of the
delegates selected for his preolnct.
Contesting delegations. If any, shall
present their credentials before the
County Republican central commit-
tee for consideration no later than 9
o'clock a. m. of the day of the con-
vention, when the committee will be
In session for said purpose.
The following rules for the govern
ment and regulation of precinct pri
maries hive been adopted by the ter-
ritorial Republican comnrttee for
tlip various counties in the territory:
1. The county committees shall
fix the time and place of holding the
primary meetings in each precinct
nnd give six days notice thereof by
publication In some newspaper of
general circulation, published I" the
county, and by posting such notices
by hand bills in s x different conspic
uous plucts In each precinct.
The precinct chairman sli.ill call
the meetings to order and preside un-
til a chairman of the mooting shall
be elected.
2. The time fixed tn nil precincts
in the county, outside of Incorporated
cities, towns and villages, shall be nt
10 o'clock, a. m., and the said meet-
ings shall he kept open sufficient time
for the orderly conduct of the busi-
ness before same.
.'!. The place of each mooting shall
be definitely located and shall be ac-
cessible to the voters of the pre-
cinct.
4. At or before the time when the
chairman of any meeting shall call
the same to order, each faction In
the precinct, if any there be, shall
a loader to act for It upon the
floor.
f. Kacli loader so selected shall
name one teller and o.ie challenger.
6. The votes shall be taken by
ballot and the ballots deposit?! in a
box or other proper receptacle, and
shall be preserved nnd returned with
a certificate of such election, signed
by tho chairman and secretary.
7. If any vote shall be challenged
by either one of the challengers, the
voter, whose vote Is challenged, shali
be required to make a declaration In
substance and effect, as follows:
"I, the undersigned, do hereby de-
clare, that I am a legally qualified
voter of this precinct, and a member
of the Republican party in the terri-
tory of New Mexico, and a supporter
of its principles, and I do hereby
pledge myself to support in good faith
at the ensuing election, the Republi-
can candidate for delegate to Con-
gress and the nominees of the Re-
publican party on the county ticket,
and vote for such candidates.(Signed.) "
8. Wanks for such declarations
sht-l- l be causoj to be printed and
distributed In each precinct by the
county committee and furnished at
each precinct meeting for use by the
voters.
S. When such declarations have
been made, the challenged vote shall
be received and counted. All unchal-
lenged votes shall be received with-
out making such declaration.
' 10. Sold declaration when so made
shall be returned by the chairman
and recretary of the meeting, togeth-
er with the ballots, to the secretary
nf the county committee, and shall
be preserved by him until after the
territorial and county conventions
have been held, for the use of said
conventions and by the county com-
mittees in any contest that may arise
over the election of any delegate and
shall be permanently preserved.
11. The tellers shall count the
votes rnd certify .the results In writ-
ing to the chairman of the meetings
and the delegates receiving the high-
est nu nber of votes shall be declared
elected by the chairman and shall be
recogi ized by the county convention
as the duly elected delegate to the
convex tlon.
12. The count of the votes shall
he ma le In the usual way, by tallying
on a sheet of paper, and the result
when summed up shall be signed by
the ! Hers. Such tally sheets shall
be ret irne.i together with the ballots,
and all other papers hereinbefore re-
quire. to be so returned.
13. A certificate of election shall
be m." le out In accordance with such
tally heet and the count thereon,
and signed by the chairman and sec-
retary of the meeting.
14. In cities, towns and villages
which are Incorporated, the commit-
tee shall fix the time for holding the
meetl: ga at from 1 p. m. to 7 p. in.,
or from 6 p. tn. to !l p. in., and In
such raffs the meeting shall be kept
open for any perso,, claiming the
right to vole at any time during said
bout The hours heroin provided
may !e extended, but the)- - shall not
be lessened.
F. A. HCnrtKM..
Chait-na- n Republican Central Com-
mittee. '
Attes':
NK.-iTO- MONTOYA,
,'ccretary.
The I. lick y (Quarter
Is the one you pay out for a box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
bring you the health that's more pre-
cious than Jewels. Try them for
headache; biliousness. constipation
and malaria. If they disappoint you
the price will be cheerfully refunded
at all dealers'.
XOlifi: lV!t Pl'RMC.VllOX
Department of the interior. Land of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 116,
1901.
Notice Is hereby given that Bias
Gomez of Grant, N. M.. has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
five-yea- r proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7007, made April 29. 1902. for the lots
2, 3. and 4. KW. ', NE. U Section 6
Township 11 N'., Range 8 W.. and that
said proof will be made before Geo.
H. Pradt. I'. R Court Commissioner
at Laguna. N. M., on April 1.1, 190g
He rames the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land.
viz.: Lucario Candelaria, of Grant
N. M ; George R. Pradt, of
N. M ; Marcellno Abren, of Pan Ma,
teo, X. M : Juan de Jesus Velasquez,
or Grant, N. M.
MANUEL, R OTERO,
Register.
Kcjol ia a scientific preparation of
vegetable adds with natural dlgest-an- ti
and contains the same Juices
round In a healthy stomach. Each
dose will digest more than S.000
grain of good food. Sold by J. II.
O'RItlly Co.
HEALTH OF ANIMALS BESt
BECAUSE OF GOOD DIGESTION
An Inter. Mil, g interview was re-
cently nhkilned with 1. T. Cooper, the
young man wlms,. theory and medi-
cines have created such u sensation
during the past year.
Mr. Cooper. n speaking of the re-
markable success of his medicine, hud
this to say on tlio subject: "My medi-
cine regulates the stomach. That Is
why it is successful. The human ftom- -
acli today has become d'nenrrate. and
Is tho cause for most ill health. In
tho horse, the dog and the wild ani-
mals generally, you see no nerve ex-
haustion, no chronic debility. They
are not shut up day after day with
practically no exercise, mid they are
not able to stuff themselves with food
when their bodies have not had
enough work to justify It. The- - human
race has been doing this for years,
and look at the result half the peo-
ple are complaining of poor health,
not real illness Just a half-sic- tired
droopy feeling. Tiny don't really
know what is the matter with them.
"I know th.it all the trouble Is
caused by weak, overworked stom-
al lis. I have proved this with my
medicine lo ninny thousands of peo-
ple In most of the- leading cities1 of
this country. 1 expect to do the same
thing In Kuropo next year. This is
the real reason for the demand for
my preparation.' '
Among those who hive recently
been converted to Cooper's theory Is
Mr. Monroo llrown of tt Hancock
street. Winchester, Mas. Mr. llrown
has this to say of his experience with
ORE OUTPUT IS i
STEADILY GROWING!
Soni .hmI Strike Made In Oitigi'sudc
District Recently.
The Mining World has the follow-
ing to say of tho Orogrunde, X. M..
mining district:
The pasl week ha.s witnessed a good
leul of activity in this camp. Tho
semi-month- ly excursion brought in a
number of investors, prominent among
whom were a number of the officials
of Buchanan county. Missouri. The
party was in charge of 11. M. Griffith
the fiscal agent for tho Cupper Hill
Mining Co. Accompanying Mr. Grif-tll- h
were: Ambrose Patton, circuit
clerk of Buchanan county. Sterling
Price Smith, county clerk or the
same county, and Sum Dysart, the
superintendent of the poor farm. The
party made an Inspection of th prop-
erty of tho Copper Hill Co. and a deal
was closed later with Mr. Griffith for
a block of I'll, 000 shares at 30 cents.
The company has the following offi-
cers: President. Dr. Jacob Grleger:
Vice' president, It. M, Ludwlg;
Sterling Price Smith:
general manager, M. 11. Dirks. To- -
ether with the officers Dr. J. C.
Jones and John W. Flecinan oniposi
the boar, of directors. The work on
the 'properly Is already well under
way. one shaft of tin feet with two
drift running from the I mi fool
level making good progress. The sec-
ond shaft, now oil foot deep. Is being
.'link on the main contact and is In
ore all the way down. This vein has
been opened for 300 feet in length
and is show ing splendid copper values
with small gold assays. The company
has just sent its first car of ore to the
snu Iter and will push the develop-
ment. A substantial power plant is
to be Installed at once.
The Southwest Co. has taken over
the Garnet, a property formerly op-
erated by Mr. llcrsperge-r- . and has
verhuuled the power plant and It
now ready to hoist ore. This is one
f the deepest shafts In the district.
being down 4 ISO feel, and It Is gener
ally understood a good supply of ore
Is in sicht. The company will push
this work as rapidly as possible an 6
will so. hi be raising u good tinnage.
In the meantime they have been
hauling thousands of tons from the
ld dump which. while of a low-
grade, has been icluriili.ic fair values
The Delusion, being operated by E
D. iiakcr. on bond and lease, has It;
main tunnel or drift now Into the ii '
about 7" foot with a solid breast ot
ore of 13 feet and with Ibis body lu- -
oieamng both in width an, richness
a. ll reaclu-- s into t lie hill. This prop-
erty promises to make one of the big
producer "f high grade ore of the
district.
W. H. Dates, one of the pioneers of
t lie.ca in p. rcecntlj' made a good strike
immediately east of t lie Urice pos'of-tiie- .
Mr. Hates has purchased from
II li. How man the Alabama group on
which tile strike was made. The pur-
chase is on the option basis but a
good pa inent has already hr-c- made.
Tile strike made by Mr. Kates is a
cupper show leg and gives splendid
gold assays, one showing The
cropping i about loll feet wide ami
shows copper at every point where
it has been opened. Resides the big
Vein mentioned there are two or three
cross veins which show good values
411.1 which give t lie propel ty an ex-
ceptional value.
The smelter continue to turn out
a high grade of inaPe. The ore output
of the can.p Is steadily incicasing and
with tins increased pi o.luctlon the
smeller will soon be aide to roach Its
full capacity.
Mr. John Rilia of Vliilng. la , rays:
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
any pill I ever sold. 1 have used
them niy-e- lf with fine results." Sold
by J. 11. o'RIelly & Co.
E V EH V HOD Y READS THE A
CITIZEN RECACSK WE
GKT THE NEWS FIRST.
Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural dlgest-anl- s
and contains the same Juices
round in a healthy stomach. Each
dose will digest more than S.000
grains of good food. Sold be J. 11.
O'RIelly & Co.
A L13 1 J Q U EKQUJ' C I T I ZEN.
the new medicine: "For over -- evenjours I sufiored with atari h of the
stomach, and f"r tho past year 1 was
lame with tiieuinatism. I attributed
this to my stomach trouble. ;i my cir-
culation was very pood. What food I
ute would turn 10 gas almost at once.
I would have a sensation of bloating,
and would have to belch frequently
to relieve tills. My heart hIsii became
nfrn'tod and I would suddenly become
dizzy and have palpitations. I whs
tired and dull and despondent lit nil
tlines. 1 lo:'. e. great deal of flesh and!as nervous and depressed. This went
on for over sove: yens, although I
spent hundreds of uollars trying to
got relief.
"When Cooper was in Boston 1
heard a good deal about his ideas on
stomach trouble. Next, one or two
friends told me that hi medicines, had
greatly lielpe 1 them. J purchased
lionie of the New 1 ll"covcry medicine.
Today I am perfectly well: I sleep
like a boy, can oat nnj thing and have
no rheumatlun or heart trouble. I no
longer have any gas on my stomach,
and feel its I did years ago. ,o one
could be more astonished by these
facts than myself. They arc remark-
able, but true. This Is indeed a won-
derful medicine."
The I'oopor preparations have been
more widely sold and discussed since
being Introduced th in anything of the
kind rver he'oro sol by druggists. Wo
sell them nnil explain their nature,
J. If. O'llielly Drug Co., Second and
Central.
HAS BIG SALARY
BUT WANTS RAISE
.1 1 1 Hays llaiiiiiKMUl .Vol Satisfied
With 111 SHUO.IMMI ii Vein.
New York, March 17. Although
for tho last five years John Hays
Hammond. the mining expert, lias
Aorkod for the Guggenheim for big-
ger wages than any oilier corporation
employe gets, he Is not satisfied. Not
ontent with ISOO.OOij H year, he
.vimis $400,000 more. making the
total $1,200,000, ami, in addition,
more time to devote to not a few
outside Interests, representing a little
private fortune of $ JO.OOn.noo.
From authoritative sources it was
earned today thut Mr. Hammond
would get the increase without diffi-
culty could ho agree to give more
ime to the Guggenheim Exploration
company us general manager and con-
sulting engineer.
It Is said In New York today that
Mr, Hammond has loTt San Francisco
"or Santa Haroara, feeling completelyjured of chronic appendicitis, from
.vhicli he has 1miu a sufferer for sev-ir-years. The mining expert was
peruted upon at his apartments In
he Fuirniouut hotel In San Francisco
J. Although his contract
vlth the Guggenhelms expired March
I, he will not. return to New York
o conclude negotiations for its re-
newal until lie feels that he has been
permanently cured.
Much of the mystery which lias en.
shrouded the biggest salary contract
In tho world was cleared up by a
close associate of the famous "gold
finder." as Mr. Hammond s popu-larly known among the members of
the American Institute of Mining En-gineers, it was learned that the con-
tract guaranteed a cash salary of
$1'00.0IMI, the rest of the "wages" be-
ing derived from various stocks inGuggenheim enterprises and also from
commissions and fees. Consequently
Mr. Hammond's salary has fluctuated
to u considerable degree In the fiveyears that the contract has been bind-ing. At one time his annual Income
was figured as high as $ I .IIOO.OIIO. Forthe five years it can be stated thatMr. Hammond's annual salary has av-
eraged about $SOi.ooo.
CAIIFORNIANS ARE
ENTERTAINING CREWS
I'atliliiolcr" Sqiniilnui ;,.(s Wni-i-
Welcome al San JXi'um.
San DicK... March 17. Five hun-dred sailors from the Tennessee andtlie Washington hive hoc,, grained
shore liberty each day since tlieTathllndci" sou.idr.ni first anchored
lore. They have been entertained bylie low nspisiple and are thcm-elve- s
l laniiiiiif an entertainment in return.Vhct,. is a first class minstrel troupe
composed of members of the Ten-
nessee's crew, and they will give a
pei formaiice at the liai rieU theater
this evening, the proc eeds of w hleli
are to be devoted to tho widows' ,,r,d
orphans' luu. of tlie l"iiite,( Slates
navy.
i ue pi oiecied cruiser Alb.ini i a uieInto port Tuesday afternoon and
about DPI of her men wore given
leave on shore. Tlie Albany is
pei teil to i email) here several
probably unl.l nearly the time for th
iirii.ii in in,, namesnips. th,. ppopie
of this city and the numerous tour
ists here are not waiting the coming
of the licet to begin visiting tlio ships
that are hero. Each day there is a
string of launches; going to and fro
between :lie shore and the. Tennessee,
the Washington' un.l the Albany.
How's This
o ofier One Hun. Iron iioliara Ho-
ward for any ease of Catarrh that cun-n.- ube eure.l by Hall's Catarrh Cure.F. J lli..h.Y CO.. Toledo, o.We. the undersigned, have known !'.J. Cheney fur the last 15 voars, and be-hove tuiii perfectly honorable In hIIbusiness liansiiclloua and tuinin iallv
able to OMi-i- out Hiiy obligations madeby his tlrm.WAI.UlNl). KI.WAS ti MARVI.VWhole...)). I UKKISIK, 'I dle. 1. I) ,Halls catmrb Cure Is taken Internal-ly, acting directly upon the blood ami
mucous surfaces of the svstem. Testi-
monials sent (roe. price iic per buttle.Sold by all firiiEKlsts.
'l ake II. ill 8 Family Tills for
LISTEN:
"I limine tlini mi .i?ritis.t'iii.iii jiliiei .1 in tin
ewhini: in per will lie rcu.l nt lonst four limes us well
ii- - inn. .,i, ,m iii j! morning paper. Tlio ronsoii is ol.-- t
i"'is Iii morn ini; K'(,p!e. nro loo lmsv l reinl nt
:mv leiiotli. They look ovev tlie Ii Ilines, ,mr possib- -
K rend the arliclcs I lint niv of spocin imprest t, Ukmu
llieil throw the pjiper ;isj,,.. Tho lavs wurk i be-
fore them mill must be (Inne. I 1 iii th,. ovcniiiej tho
work f tho Iav is behind 1n in, ami thev Jiavo I lie
lime, ami also a treater inclination, In rcail. 'After
-- upper, in easy chair and slippers, they will take up
l he oniin:; paper ami read it lo the very last lino."
I hese arc the scntiinoiii.s oT one of Albmpiep
iie lai-e- st nieivliantw. Think it over nml decide if it
is I rue.
S THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read
REPUBLICAN
TERRITORIAL
CONVENTION
Silver City, N.M.
MARCH 21, 1908
I'm' (lie iiIkivc occasion we will sell
tickets to Silver l ily mill return at
rate ol $i:'..l) for tlio rountl trip.
Tickets on Mile .Murcli IS, 1!), 'JO and
21; limil return limit, March 1IMIH.
T. E. Purdy, Agent
lies! Healer in Ilic World
Hev. V. St.ilrhird, of K,ist lt.iy- -
.
, Maine, siijs: "I li;uc used
Itueklon'H Arnica S;i1vp for
yours, on niy old army wound, and
ollior olislin.'ito rores. an.l find it the
liCftl licnl'-- r In tile world. I use It,
too, Willi Kto;it .'iicccs In my vet,
1'i i c LT.c at all ilenl.
era".
iiaik iiit:ssKi( un ruuioroMST
Mrs. Kaitililm, u nor parlors
losite tho Alvatnilo iir.d next .loir If
turse" cafe. Is pi epruvl to ftithoniujjh fch1 treatment, do hall
droasinK, treat corns, bunions and In-growing nails. She gives masstctreatment and manicuring. fan
linmhlni's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves tlio cmpli'slon. and t;
guaranteed n it to be Injurious. Bh
also prepare a hair Ionic that cure
and prevents il.nnlrtitT and hair fall
Ititr M.it riKliina llf In l51il hlrJremoves mules, wurln and auinrflaoui
hair. Massac treatment t,v vibrato;
machines. Kor any blemish of tbt
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
I 'or lUieuiiiiirre Sufferers.
Tho quick relief from pain, afforded
by applying Cliambet taln'3 Tain Balm
niakcn It a favorite with aufterers
from rheumatism, sciatica, lame
back, lumbago, and deep seated and
muscular pains. For male by all
druggists.
--'ADVERTISE IN
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, th cares leas
and the worries fewer.
U
GIVE US A' CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.Our lumber come from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Melco.
A large tock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just am cheap?It will pay you to look Into thli
RIO GRANDE LUMBkH CO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and MarQttettt
Convenience - Comfort - Security
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN TOUR HOME.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
k
Montezuma Urocery & Liquor Co.
COPPER and THIRD
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
Pure I.titci Olive Oil a Specially, Liquor by theGla.ss or Gallon, ISecrhythe Hottle or Case, Family
Trai.li: Solicited -- bati.sfaclion Guaraiitoeil.
Call, Hione or Send for Solicit,,!. in.,
-
The telephone prMrTM
your health, prolongs roup lite
nd protects your bom.
m
- i none iu:y
Jk
MAVt YOU A
ROOM TO RENT?
2 flD A NHAR9
Do you know that people are! almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this'
'I! Itl'.VT l.aiue, well luinishe.l.
II vontll.no, front room. mo. lorn
an, saniiiiy llf) lilake St.
placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3 limes for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
v
V
t.
Tt'EsnAT. MARCH IT, 1 90S, T nrn'Tfnrt '"TTTZfcV.
THAT BURNS-JOHNSO- N THING
RAILWAYS FIGHT
(CxASID Ml BllS MH j r tfirJO HOO tn xUk,. '' ZTT)
ANOTHER NEW Gross EeMy & Co,
RfllE (Incorporated)
AHhuugti Told to Gel Out of
the Coal Buslnes They Are
Now Pleading for Time.
WashiiiRtnn, Mri'h IT. A'llmusli
the big railroad compares tliat have
been in l It coal niin'iiK husiiiesa "on
thp ide" were notified ly t:ie Kovcrn-men- t
nearly two years n m to divorce
coal mine, they are now on their
Knees pleading for more t me. The
commodity clause of the rate act,
which, prevents a railroad company
from transporting between slu'es. coal
mined by the carrier, wan passed June
.10, lSaii, and Roe Into effect May 1.
"Help! Mercy!" the railroads are
shouting;. "We are being persecuted.
This !s so sudden."
Other railroads are giving the laugh
to creditors, and at the fame time
blaming their actions on "federal
' by having h'gh oritoers of
the railroad companies appointed re
ceivers. At least one, the Western
Maryl-.ind- , which has nad its president j
made receiver, claims that the coal
mine divorce provision was the cause
of its "trouble."
Thousands of acre of coal lands
and pr.opnty worth hundreds of mil-
lions Is aff--se- by the commodity
clause, tuner than the F.iltlmore &
Ohio and ihe Louisville & Nashvl.ie,
however, tn railroad companies that
will be ni'ieeted by the new clause
have allowed 'he months to pass with-
out taking actlrn.
At thii hi'.'-- - day they have asked
that the grvernment allow them to
continue carrvini; coal netwecn states
until a ic ;l ( i've has been carried to
the supreme o ttrt and a decision se-
cured.
Attorney Oeneral ltonaparte has
made no such prom'se up to date,
however. He has engaged L. Allison
Wilmer, a Baltimore, lawyer, as spe-
cial counsel to handle the prosecution
of coal carrying roads.
The commodity clause does not pre.
vent a railroad from owning and op- -
erating coal mines and hauling the
coal to any point within a state. The
clause prevents them from hauling
between states "any article or com-modi- fy
manufactured, mined or pro- -'
duoed by it, or under its authority, or
which It may own In whole or in
part," except for Its own use. :
Although the commodity clause has
not yet been under the legal knife
in a court proceeding. It has already
developed that the oil trust senators
and sugar trust senators managed to
insert the proverbial Joker. By the
use of the term "any railroad-- ' instead
of "any common carrier', tha .mkwj
of the .bill gave immunity from pros- -'
ecution under the commodity provi-
sion to oil pipe lines and steamship
lines.
CRYING FOR IIEIiP.
Iits Of It III Albuqiicro"" lint Pally
Growing I .
The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ in the whole body so
delicately constructed.
Not one so Important to health.
The kidneys are the fillets of the
blood.
When they fail the blood becomes
foul and poisonous.
There can be no health whore there
Is poisoned blood.
Huekache Is one of the first Indica-
tions of kidney trouble.
It is the kidneys' cry for help.
Heed it.
Doatt's Kidney Pills ?re what Is
wanted.
Are Just what overworked kidneys
need.
They strengthen and Invigorate the
kidneys; help them to do their work;
never fail to cute any case of kidney
disease.
Head the proof from an Albuquer-
que citizen:
Mrs.' K. Fournelle, living at 03 S.
Iiroadway, Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"I have recommended Uoan's Kidney
111 In to ii great many of my friends
olid acquaintances, and they have
learned of a valuable medicine and,
like myself, appreciate it exceedingly.
Two ycurs ago I took Dunn's Kidney
Tills, using in all three boxes, und
wus cured of pain In my back, a
double which I hud for a good many
,ears. I was also greatly relieved of
i hcum.it ism at the time and have
never been bothered with this com
plaint since. There is no question as
to '.he virtue of Doan's Kidneys Pills.
Tor sale by nil dealeis. Price EOc
I'ostei -- Milbui ii Co., UulTalo. N. Y.,
sole iigents for the Ignited States.
Itenietubei' Ihe name 1 loan's and
take no other. 1 ti
II Mill cost )OII TlUt It'll IN HIS
tllnic lii have our shirt laundered
mill Iiuihc on liinc. Iluhbk l.aiiu-lr- )
Co.
M
I. noil for llx i ) la il)
Norman I'mi ler. a proml- -
n.e,t arehileci in the lieltierl build-
ing. San Krancs'-o- says: "i fully
lulorse all that has been said of
Hitters ai a tonic medicine,
it : con.l f.up rvervbody. It corrects
tt,.ms: h. liver and kidney
In n r.ionll't and eftl cut mnniier and
inillds up the system." let-,e,- s
is tin'- be,t spring medVine ever
sol, I iver a druslsl's counte"-- ; as a
blond purifier It is unequalcd. i f-
lat all dealers'.
Our shirt and collar work Is pet-fe-
Our "KOMKSTIO FINISH" Ii
ihe proper thing. We lead others
'"""imperial ur.M)uv co.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently yet promptly on the bow.
els and allays inflammation at the
same time. it is pleasant to take.
,.td ly J O Ulelly Co.
r.
( in o UTTtl
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PRESIDENT GIVES
lllllll PRAISE
OFffl
He Is Tlie Biggest Going Con-
cern In ine Country." Is
Roosevelt's Remark.
Wuli!ut Much 17. "Tnft I
the biggest suing concern In the
country." Theodora Itooscvelt.
Now that then; i s so much discus- - i
si. in of the personality and fitness of
thi various aspirants for the presi-
dency, und especially ij much talk
of the individualiiy and ability of
Secretary T.ift, it is interesting to
know ;h opinion of Taft hel, by
one of t'.ic men who know him host,
who has worked for years side by
side with him a id whose Judgment,
mry be accepted by every one us ma-
ture, well grounded and valuable.
'.Not many days ugja Kfoup of. the
friends were g.itheivd a"
ths White House. Discussion aio-- e
of fit; anilities ajui litiies.s for presi-
dential honor of nil the men now
prominent hef-ir- the public in that
connection. Yaii.ms opinions were ex-
pressed by tile visitors and fin illy
I'.esi.lem Conseve't took :i hand. He
piaisel most of ihe presidential aspi-tiin- ts
ii.) the Ili'puhlif tin slip Knox.
t':i:i:mn, Kairhanks. I.a Follette and
even spoke pleasantly and fairly of
I'nraker. When he came to Taft liis
iression. both rhetorical and facial,
s ch.ir.n ally Hooseveltian.
Vop.vidr-ri't- from the standpoint of
purely In lellect u equipment." faiil
til" president. "M.'illlt Knot is
v the Kre. lies' man wo have
in public I'fc t i lay. lint f"r all
aiound st ; cnyth, for ability to deal
with men as wc-l- ss with questions,
as a wotk-- r and result-gette- r. Wil
liam Ii. Til. ths? bignest going
concern In the county."
The president went on to speak of
Taft'j happy tenipera mrrt, of his re
markable ability to deal happily with
ir.cn, of his love for consultation, of
his patience in threshing out differ-
ences of opinion', of his wholesome
good humor, of hi.s ex:rordiniry fa- -
:ly for gettin at the heart and Jos- -
lice of any complex pmlip'iii or bis
tine legal and judicial training, of his
vast experience In both national and
international affairs, of his well nigh
pe; feci equipment for the difficult role
of president of the I'nHed state. It
w...s such an appreciation, coming
from Theodore Koosevelt, as would
haw mane the i'ars of the mules'.
Mr. Tall "The line ho; boy-ma- n in
public life"- - - burn not a little ),..,! lie
heard it.
I luring this same co'i versa t on.
Mr. Koosevelt poke .if his own
in tin- White House. He
aO
1 li
Elivtri'fSonnn
acts ftontly y prompt-
ly ontlio buuols.rlotmsos
the systonx oJ(M-tu(ill)'- ,
assists ono ov tHCotnit
a lutu ul cot isti p a ion
netinantMUly. To vt its
beneficial effects buy
tle demnne.
htanujatturcd y ttio
CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.
SOLDBYLtADlNC DRUCCI0TS-5O- 4
r) iron Ft
Ma
6) tM?ClAJZ
IS THIS THE ANSWER ?
spoke with great modesty, wl'.h line
dignity, without the slightest affecta-
tion, as simply as n moo might talk
of his term of service ..amy clerk
or the cashier of a bank. He said
the mm who think the presidency an
ea.--y place to till ought m have a
chance to try it. Then they would
find out how greatly they had been
mistaken. "It Is the hardest Job on
earth." said Mr. Koosevelt. Hut he
added that he was himself not the
least tired, not a bit fatigued, and was
in fact. Jus; as fresh a Ihe day he
began his service.
Mr. ftoorevilt relain.s his stiengtn
because he refuses to worry, because
lie has mustered tile Job and because
more particularly, he has learni-- d how
to avoid burdening himself with de-
tails. For example If any one n:its
to do business about public, land, he
inns', go o liurlield: about Indians,
to l.eupp; about consuls, to Knot or
Macon, and so on. When he first
came to tlif White House Mr., Koo-e-ve- lt
tried lo run the whole govern-
ment; he took on himself details and
work anil worry which he had no
need 'o take. Now lie throws nil
these lli'iig.1 off ml his assistants and
goes nut for a drive or a walk. The
result is. today ho Is as fresh and
clear-eye- j and strong and active as
any prime young athlete in the land.
In talking about Taft he laid s'.rcs
upon one- point, the presidency Is too
big' a job to be successfully handled
by a man who does not know haw ,o
get along wefl with men. to work
comfortably with them, to get out
of them the best there l.s in them.
For his own success the president
modestly giv.es much of the credit to
his associates and subordinates, and
he points out that the White House
is no place for a man who s not fond
of consultation. of conferences, of
talking tilings ou r. and who lilu--s to
huiy hiui-el- f at his desk, undying
evrrv.btns out alone and sinclehand- -
e,l trying lo lie wise enough! and j U na bay
broad enough to run the whole ma-
chine ami meet all the complex prob-
lems that are constantly ari.siug.
Such a man. in luo president's opin
ion, (specially if he ignore,! the letld- -
i rs of his party atnt reruscu m rn -
ognize their right to be consulted,
would be a rank failure in the. presi
navy
son In mind he didn't name
I want you to know Ttow much
Chamberlain's Salve has done for me.
It has cured my face of a skin dis-
ease of almost twenty years' standing,
t have been treated by several as
smart physicians as we have In this
country and they d 1 me no good, but
two boxes of salve has cured me.
Mrs. Fannie C.riffin. Troy. Ala.
Chamberlain's Salve Is sale by all
druggists.
An idea of the way the smth lias
been settled by ball players is given
by the above map. In I " citie-- .
and major league teama are
for the tit ' at conflii ts w hii ii
open Apiil H. In I. t'ul.,
nie team, the White Sox, is In
ha pe.
jipen I
tin. nun to net bis
m.s in for the- fray. The
others will nverayo J5.000 each, which
means that like
ao: LOOK
CRUISE OPENS
FOREIGN
EYES
French Experts Ameri-
can Ncivy Equals of
Great Britain.
Paris, March IT. News of the de-
cision to scud Ihe battleship
tier; buck to the coast by way
of and Ihe Suez canal Is
here as n revelation
of the f the
navy.
The that the cruise l t'
be in this manner has open- -
led thr- eyes of Ihe French
'
'. ,.' i! bee,, ic,l to believe that
tl'.e navy was a good deal
of n "bluff" that lite croW around
Souih demonstrate
Ihe Incapacity of the and that
if it were accomplished the ships
be ready for the scrap heap.
'I'lio Trench Itroitk Uouns.
liven In French naval circles the
was that the long voyage would
in the
vessel themselves or at least
break downs in 111
6on
would
Vessel
belief
engine rooms. In
view of tiles the oiinoinu e- -
iceut in it the II. el arrived at .Mugda- -
aheail of rendy
for target and In belter con-- !
itiiion than when it sailed from
Roads December has
create.! all the more astonishment.
.Many French olllcers now
say that the imprewdw ra'iou
given by the t of Its
to keep at sea raises the A in
dents. If he had any particular
him
this
for
os
will
its
in
to an with that
or Ureal Kritaln and that If Hie re-
turn - as as the
trip around Souih has been
Ihe navy will hive demon-stiate- d
that i! lias no Ill the
world.
The French of M.
Thompson, is so Impressed with the
result oT this cruise that he is
Lieutenant ( 'om niiinder de
the Freeh naval at
Washington, to to San
a :d send in a full report of the
I I II
MiBKUHWl
I Kelly Co0
5i (Incorporated)
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy of the
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
membranes of the
and bronchial
As pleasant to tha tatta '
as Sugar"
Children Like It
For BACKACHE-WE- AK Try
i and and Safe
of the ships and the lessons
of the cruise.
by l4U'k nf .Tllonl.
The lack of boiler during
the voyage has called out
of the contrast by
the French navy where In
the room is and M
ThoiiipwMi has been Interpolated as
lo why the jr'vern'.Jit does not use
the type of holler, which
is now bciim manufactured In
A salient feature of Ihe cruise which
is here is the sue.
ce-- s from the
system of employing line officers In
the enitliie rooms. This procedure up
to the time has been
with much skepticism in French na-
val circles.
BIG-LEAGU- TRAINING CAMPS DOT ALL WHEBE
THOUSANDS ARE BEING SPENT INVADERS
1 1 1 I
chgoO I y r j
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condition
something $T5,UO0
Say
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American
Atlantic
Australia
crowning
efficiency American
extended
public
American
America
'would
F.Mr4t'l
develop structural weakness
opinions
schedule
practice
Hampton
frankly
demons!
American
lability
per-ieric-
probably
equality
journey successful
America
American
superior.
minister marine.
Lilanpre, attache
proceed Fran-
cisco
J)
Colds
action bowels.
mucous throat, chest
tubes.
Maple
KIDNEYS
DeWItt Kidney Bladder Pilii-S- ure
condition
il
accidents
already
criticism furnished
trouble
eiiliine constant,
American
France.
attraction attention
obtalne,! American
present regarded
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AiiKe'.es,
statement
'Will lie iepe-.ie- . ll Hie s.. urn i m mihe ,.. e.iiiside:.-.- line and lit I I I
tor battle. I I J
The jo'iu.ii migration of tin- - hi',' I kP I
ileauuisi smith windfall for the BMMMaMMBiHHsmMaMA
cities i,i whicli they tiaiil. The ho- - , ;,re
tel-i. railmals and lias-iKi- ) com- -
'panics git ne'si of tin- - money. 1ml sil; cr as
li no means ad of it. fur the pi i - anotbci .
i lot and manage
il idiiiiinu wake of Bold and
tiny Hit In-il- l ono place-- lo
Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Peltg
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
Gj?oss &
SOUTHLAND
J. D. Eakln. President
(i. Oloinl, Vice President.
Sacratary
Consolidated Liuor Com pany
Succeuora to
MI.I.IM & F.AIUN. nml tSACIIECllJ itOMl
WMOLGBALK OMALrtfm M
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wm kttp tvrythlno lo $toek to outfit tho
utotl fostldloai bor eomploto
llaio Irtvn aiiMiliiMl exclusive Rgciits In the ttouthvtevt fur .Ion..
ni'iiiuz. v nu i.cmp oiiii ai. wuins i. ii. j. urt'w cries: vclJeslont. if(irt-i'i- i Hlvi'r. V. II. Sic llraj'rr'M Vlar Itiunk, l.oul-- . Humor, T. .1
iviifilun ii. mill uuirr ifriiuiiB in MiiinKivrB um iiiiiiittiiiis III lllIIIHlll.
We ARE NOT COJIPOUXDEUS
Hut sell the artlcVe a received frpm. Iho nest Wlnerifa
Distilleries and ltrewarles In the United Slates. Cat: arid !nuci
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Cslslonua inu fileList. Issued to dealers only.
omcmcMComcCMomomcmomama m oaxDaBoaKoovjo
J "flT n TJF1T.1ART.W rnTiui ISIIC.n 1S-.-
L. H. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Uicluslve' Stock of Sispls Uiwrer'ssNo
the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVE.VUE. ALCUQLERQUB. N. M.
THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting
First and Marquette Albuquerque, Mexico
r.cxm isitiiAn and
coon itrnnr.
make the bent food ror rliildren a
they do for "xrown up" l!ut bread
as well at butter i an artide of food
requiring the closest n to
ita quality, as theie are lots of it un-
lit to eat. Hut no fault Just or other-wif- e
can be found with Butter pream
bread. Thoroughly nutrl'lous and
pulatable it make friends every-
where it vt used. Try it.
Pioneer Bakery,
,207 South Firt St
Chaa. Utllnl, '
O. Bsrhechl, Tracsurar.
'
.
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straight
New
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W. L. TKlMbLE & CO
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MISS CRANE
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W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
81'USCRIPTION RATES
Oa yemr bf mall In advancel BuinUi b null
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING HDITOR
Ow mooih hf carrier wlihlo citjr limit . . 00
Kntrrwl aa eoond-cla- n matter f tle IVvnofBee of Albnqiierqn. M..
f Act of UotiTM8 of March S, 187.
rw unJy 111 nitrated dally newspaper la New Meiloo anil llu be )$
medium of llie Soullivfet,
rr. Ai.Bni'KitQrn citizen is:
rhe leading HepnhHenn 'tally ami weakly iiewspaiier of the Southwest
TTm diHie of Republican principle and llie "Square !'l."
r AI.BIQCKRQCE CITIZEN HAS:
1m Onesi ialpMMl Job department In New Mexico.
1 laievt report by Associated Frem anil Aullinry Xtoi Scrl.
"WE RET THE NEWS ITRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
RF.PfRr.lCA TICKET FOR THE CITY OF AI.IU'QI'F.HQI'I".
For W. W. Strong.
'V For Treasurer J. P. Haldrldg.
For Pink Hurry F. Lee.
' fff'-- ' For AIlfrniHn (four-yea- r term) First ward,
'
.' A. W. Hayden. lo succeed himself.Kfir&fi' ' For Alderman Second w ard. n. II. i llit.
',
.W' I5"""" Alderman Third ward. II. H. Rrlgg.T'w' K"r Alderman Fourth ward, J. T. McLnngh- -
rp g For Hoard of Education First ward. It A
Sleyster.
For Board of Education Second ward. R. W. llopkin.
For Hoard of Education Third ward. Rev. J. P. Rollins.
For Board of Education Fourth ward, !. S. Rosen wahl.
et the Pecpfe Decide
S6.00
IM
any ticket or part
advice has beven the
figure as to the probable cost.
bom 1531 years ago, with that of
When the city council last evening decided to let the matter of the
hond issue for an adequate sewer system go before the people later on it?
uteri instead of having It come up in a heated campaign, where party bias
end party regularity would quite likely prevent an Impartial vole on the
proposition. It did it. duty to the people of this city.
We mw: have a Fewer system and we must have It soon. It must bt
adequate not only for Albuquerque- of today hut for Greater Albuquerque ot
the next few years. No one denies that such is the bare plain truth. Hut
as to what the sewer system will cost is a matter ubout which there Is a
diversity of The city has named a ligure which he main-
tains will he require!. No refUvtlon is made upon hi in by the council In
deciding to further Investigate. The most expert advice it Is tc
ttecure Is none too good In such an Important matter. Then, It is most
at this time to the mailer of a sewer system as a campaign
Issue. It is a matter of municipal improvement which strike every
of the city Alike, regardless- - of party. It should be placed before the
people separate and apart from political
obtained
opinion. engineer
possible
eliminate
entirely
It should be Investigated fully and passed upon by the most engineer
- H N possible to secure and until ruch
5 fclould "pot he Drought up with any tiet
mnttei
expert
. iln other words in must have an adequate sewer system and we mustihftv6.lt t the minimum cost. No one is In favor of spending a dollar more
for the system than b absolutely required and hence every precaution phoulc
r,e taken. .
On th? other hand the bond issue for that purpose must meet with th(
approval of the voters of the city and the-- must he fully informed as to the
lOigh'.est details of the problem before they will consent to vote for such c
bond
If the matter Is thoroughly discussed and made public to the-- slightest
detail, there will be no tiouble in securing the sanction of the voters of Al
buquerque.
The city council by Its hctlon las: evening showed that it understood
condition in their right light and there i no doubt that the sewer problem
will receive the consideration to which it Is entitled, before it again comet
up. Every one is for the bond issue to build a sewer just as soon us al
ure convinced that the system will be Installed at a minimum cost after tin
most expert advice has been secured.
The present Republican ticket which is before thr- people of Albuquerque
for election lias pledged itself to see that the wwer system, if it Is Installed
at all, is installed In that manner.
That Is all the people of Albuquerque demand.
St. Patrick
An Englishman, who had toured the I'nited States, said to an America!
friend: "1 cannot understand It. On the "2d of February I supposed then
would he a grand national demonstration in honor of George Washington
liut nothing occurred. On the 17th of March the city I was In was deeoratec
In green flags and Irish emblems fluttered everywhere, the hotel menu cart-wa- s
In green ink and the evening paper came in in green. Hands pluyec
In the iqreeta. men paraded, the city police force and military turned out
'there were balls, banquets, and public peakiug. What I want to know
is whether St. Patrick or George Washington is the nation's patron saint."
Some Idea of how powerful a figure St. Patrick was may be. gained b
comparing the memory of St, Patrick,
political
George Washington, who has been dead a little more than a century, w ithoul
meaning disparagment In the least, to the father of our country. St. Patrick
went In.o Ireland when It was plunged in the darkness of paganism. He
contronted a hostile people with a doxen assistants. He carried the new
civilization with him. He met a fighting race and subdued it singleiianded.
ll'n ilrst work in reaching a community was to preach the gospel in the na-
tive tongue of the people. This he did with Pauline f' rvor uiiil a lire ol
conviction which tired the heart and Imagination of the people. you cai
look at the work of any Iri-- h prient today and see the duplication of St
Patrick' method. First a taik lo the people-- , then the building of a church
then the erection of a school, and then the exhortation lo practice the t'lnist
Ian virtues, the succor of the widow ami the orphans, the ik, tin- - lallei
und the aged. '
Palrick established universities, which, by the labor of ihe inmate
were and to which the jouih of Europe Hoiked by thous
iTi.W. Europe during bin lifetime, w as in conliagi allon. Horde of th.jiorth, Goths und vandals, ravaged the south and the lamp of learning, ex
tingulshed on the continent, burned hngh.ly in the cloisters )if the moiiaa
tries and universities of Ireland. I'atrlck translated nothing into Irish
.Jl taught the Irish Latin and Implanted, full born, the civilization of fhrist
4 in Koine. He introduced the arts and craf's. developed ayi'icullu' e. taugh
ndustiy, application and love of work. Institutions of learning, ehurcbe
rnd homes of lellglnus woiker.s. training school and ie. were sup
. j'O'ted, not by contributions, but by labor of the Inmates.
From idleness lo indiliy. from lighting to the aits of ptaee. from lru!
llcal worship to Chilstian piacilce and Ideals, Si. Patrick turned the whol.
J'luud by personal eft ut and example, by Incessant., laborious and exliau-tii- u
Icil. lie died as he lived, without the possession of a grout. The arts am
letters, science anu Hiblical knowledge which lied from the continent tooljefuge in the famous hcIk.oIh which triad. Harrow and Arragh the uuiversitie
of. the wet. Tt the eternal honor of Irl'h hospitality he it said that .liesi
thousands of Strang, is Iroin every country In Europe were not only w icoinet'
l ut supplied gratuitously with books, clothes and food. The s holar-.li- i
liiuii engenderil i eluinislud Europe when, a ciitin's anarchy over, iln
Jrlsh missionaries emerged fmm schools ami Hashed iner the chart. .1 remain
of Euri jifun civilization the light of learning.
So. when the bearer of the name Patrick, laborer and tolh r though In
be, remembers that hi title is descended from out- of the pioudest in Koine
patrician, and tli'iiks in bl poverty and humility of the ancient yl.ny of hi
J.eople, wheie is Mine an Auuriiaii who will not honor in linn the suiviva
1 iro'jgh the of th- - pride and learning and achievement of his Min eslor, and join h'm on SI. Patrick'., day in singing "All Hail to St. Patrick ?"
A saloon keeper of Port Huron. Mich., ,.-- t iiilx
.l.is in j.ii: f,.r I
.o;ut:on of lln- - law. There's nothing unusual In this but on hi. n In
Have a banquet to the Ju-lg- who sentenced him, the sheriff who k.e;c h'm i:jii and a lev othcis. A: the tetst he expressed lo (hem his beuty thank
for the good thu: had been done hint by hi impi tollmen!. He dcc'aicd thaluring his confli'if mcnt .'n Jat- he aot nil of ihe ulcohol out . f hi, sy-te- Fo-hi-
he was gnte-fu- and he Inleu Is lo he a teetotaler from now on.
I im.
FOR A VACATION AND REST
No difference what has brocgh! you to New Mexico heal' n. recreation,
spr.rt or observation you will like The Valley Hunch, at Pecos. X . M. Every-
body does, and the reasons is obvious. There you llnd typical ranch life
with the privations cut out. Theio you can rest, rca I, walk, ri le, drive,
shoot. Tub, trap, or Jnt simply loaf, and no ore will bother you They
have everything you could need ti such an outing, from e.ittip and rs
to ei-- y chairs, and all at your disposal. Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful roam and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last ami best of all. a Jolly good crowd
ladies nnd gentlemen.
A X I VOI' C.WT SI'KMI MORE I II NINE IMI.,RS A WEEK.
For further partiiuiars. call at The Citizen oftlco, or address Valley
Ranch, Peccs, N. M.
COLFAX REPUBLICANS
ENDORSE ROOSEVEU
Strong; li"-liitio- ii Adopted at County
t oiivciiiIiiii Held Saturday.
Raton, N. XI.. .March 17. The
convention held here Satur- -
i.iiv was one or i ne most en i nusiasi
gatherings In Colfax county in years,
and was a harbinger of busy days
anil bit; majorities for the Ropu.ili-can- s
of this county in the coming fall
election.
The convention was called to select
delegates 10 t!i" Silver City conven-
tion, and practically every precinct
was represented by a full delegation.
An excellent representation from Col.
tax county will attend the Silver City
convention.
A strong set of resolutions were
adopted, indorsing the administration
of Theodore Roosevelt ami pledging
the- delegation of the county to vote
lor delegate to the national conven
tion who will support William II.
Taft for the presidency. The resolu
tion aiso commend the achievements
of Governor Curry, W. H. Andrews
and Hon. William J. Xlllls, and Un-
delegates named ure pledged to the
support of Hon. Charles A. Spies of
Iis Vegas as one of the delegate to
the Chicago convention.
The Resolutions.
The Republican party of the county
of Colfax, in the territory of New
Mexico, in convention assembled at
ihe city of Raton, tills, the fourteenth
day of March, hereby announce our
Ueadl'asi ali. gianco to the principles
of the national Republican party as
promulgated by that parly at its lat
national convention held at Chicago.
111.
We fully einlors? the administra-
tion of Theodore Roosevelt as presi-
dent of the United States, und chal-
lenge a comparison of his incompara-
ble administration with the Adminis-
tration of any of bin predecessors in
office. We refer with pride to thegreat political achievements brought
tbout by his. peerless leadership In
ecurlng remedial legislation for tilt
plain people, as well as the great
International problems solved by him.
vVe know of no person in the United
States who is so well equipped to
nntinue In force the beneficent poli-
cies uf Theodore Roosevelt as is
William' 11. Taft. He has been the
lio.-- faithful and sincere exponent
and charntiloii of the Rooseveltian
idea of government of all the men :n
mliile life today and we look upon
lim as the proper person upon whose
shoulders the mantle of the great
Hoosevelt !ioul, fall. We therefore
nstrucl our delegates lo usi eve--
awful means in their power to secure
he selection of ?ix delegates 1o the
"hicago convention pledged to- ttte
aipport of 'Ion. W. H. Taft as the
Jepuiili.-a- 'cininee ns president of
he United Siau.
Colfax coiii'ty s favorite son. George
"urfy. having la'cly been elevated to
he otitce ..r governor .,f New .Mexico
t is our de-i- f o ,u ail in our power
o make his :n. Ministration a success.
We take peculiar pride In his brilliant
nilitary career and his reiiia i ka ale
uccess in Ihe ad ml n 1st ca t ion of his
ifrtce. We recognize him as the
'fiend of the plain people of Xew
YIex'cn and bettor qualified than any
f his predecessors in ofli.-- to secure
'o and preserve for the people their
rights.
We heartily coin mend the untiring
fforts of our representative In t'on-rres- s,
fielegato W. H. Andrews, in be-
half of the territory f .Xew Mexico,
i
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Insist on
Butternut Bread
AND
Lock for iii3 Label
Hot Rolls
- Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
French Bakery
202 East Central Phone 597
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und review with gratification his
achievements in .securing legislation
beneficial to his constituents.
We heartily endorse the faithful
services of the lion. William J. XI ills,
chief justice of the supreme court of
Xew Mexico, and commend him to
the people of New .Mexico for the able
and industrious administration of the
duties of his hij;h oflice.
Resolved, that we. tile Republicans
of Colfax county in convention as-
sembled, gratefully remembering his
se rvices in Uehalf of Colfax county In
t'n location of the Territorial .Miners'
hospital at Raton, and genetal'y In
our behalf, heartily cnilotv ttie Hon.
Charles Spies i of San Xligutl county
for selection as one of the six dele-
gates from New Mexico to the Re-
publican national convention to be
held at Chicago, 111., on June Ifi. l'Jd.x,
and to that end pledge the votes of
the delegates today selected lo repre-
sent Colfax county at the territorial
convention to be held at Silver City,
N. M .March 21, 1H0S.
T Si MARCIAL
I 'Ionics Spread Rapidly and Threaten
llcsli-iiciio- m Oilier Properly.
A fire resulting from the explosion
of a gasoline stove In the home of
lieorge W. Row-de- at San Marclnl
!a.-- t evening horned two houses lo tile
ground and caused a loss of several
thousand dollars. The house occupied
by the How den family was owned by
.Mrs. M. A. Vincil and was one ot
the landmarks of the town.. It was
entirely frame and burned to the
ground. The old Heady residence,
owned by Xlrs. XI. D. Wells of El
Paso, directly north of the Vincil
lioo-- e, was also burned beyond re-
pair, iniiy the adobe walls of the
building standing.
The fire burned briskly and spread
from one building to the other so
rapidly that it was feared for awhile
that the home of H. Ronem next to
the Vincil house would also burn.
Willing hands assisted Mr. Honem to
carry the furniture from his house,
but a nn-t- roof saved it. The town
fire department did heroic work.
There is never a question as to
the absolute purity and health-fulne- ss
oi food raised with
CREAM
EJG POWDER
A pure, cream of tartar powder
Its fame is world wide
No alum; no phosphate of lime
The poisorous nature of alum is
so veil knuu'ti that the sale of
condiments and whiskey con-
taining it is prohibited by law.
In buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown
to be made with cream of tartar.
1
fan
F.
Largest and
H.
FURNITURE
Farming
STRONG
Strong Block
Implements
Complete Shown
DEALERS: VVe especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking WSulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators: Hav $JPresses, the improved Buckeye Mower the
sausiactory mower on ine market at the present time, especially 47
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Sludebaker Wagons the only kind &
worth buying or having. REPAIRS: We can v a complete stock of V
repairs for our line or
WW
ABOUT TOWN
i The Idenl Lente,, food If Seal- - 4
4 shipl oysters. The Sun .lose 4
4 Market receives fresh shipments 4
4 daily. Ftict i., there is not 4
4 much self ilenhil about keeping 4
4 Lent if you cut oy- - 4
4 sters fresh shipments: dully' at
the Sun Jose Market.IMMitKtllltllt
' M. Pulley of Silver CUy is res-stcre- d
at the 4lvrado.
Attorney (leneral .lames M. Hervey
arrived last night from Santa Fe.
Assistant I'nitid States Attorney C
K. Abbott is in the.-city- attending
court.
I'nited States Attorney 1 . ,1. Leahy
i here from Sunta Fe to attend
court. '
( ililsmobile runabotit In (food con-
dition for sale. See lr. Kiei, Har-
nett bldg.
Mrs. C J. I'.it'ner left yesterday
for I. os AnKi'lcs, where she will anend
several nmntliM.
Solomon H.trth of SI. Johns. Ariz.,
is in the city buying supplies and
meeting old friends.
rnirim; the Lenten season the San
Ins,- Market will receive shipments
f H 'sh li.sii daily.
KeKiil.ir incctiriK of Klks' lo.lKe to-
morrow nisht ti: X o'clock sharp.
Initiation and lunch.
Ilnrii, Sunday to Mr. nnd Mr. Fe-
lipe Chaves, of 9i: South Third
street, u nine pound boy.
It. L. Haca reuirne,! to his home
at Santa Fe this inornmt; aft.-- bavlui:
been in the city on IniMines.
Mrs. 1. llanley and daughter, fam-
ily of Aldi'iinan Hanley. left last
evening for southern ralifornia. where
hey go for the little girl's health.
Probate Judge Romero will hold a
special session of the probate court
tomorrow niornliiR at Id o'clock. The
will of ihe late V. It. I'hllder.s will be
offered for probate. ,
Tho.se who objicl to puttiiiR up
money for tne Irriuatlnn congress, if
any such there be. should remember
that every dollar will be spent rlht
here in Albuquerque.
F.viry dollar expended for the Ir-
rigation congress will go right into
the pockets of the people of Albu-iUerii- e.
Hun t forget ih.it when tile
committee asks yon to pu: up now.
Dr. .lamis II. Wroth entertained at
dinner at the Alvara In I.im night tu
eehhiale bis thirtieth year a.s mem-
ber, of the medical profession, divers
were laid for thirty guests. lr. Wroth
received many congratulations.
Mr.-- and Mrs. JelT Huberts, of tin:!
South Walter street, are en.iosing a
isit ftom Mr. and Mrs. (iemge An-
derson, well known people- of W'nig-ov- .
Ariz. Mr. Ainlri'-n- n is an engi-
neer on the Santa Fe out of Wins-lo-
Kveiy cent the visitors bring to the
National Irrigation congress runn to
Albuquerque und will be spent here,
biiii'l forget that when you are asked
to subscribe to help boost the eon-Kres- -j
along.
('. M. Cos, head bookkeeper for the
I'feld-Spi- t. company for several
years, has resigned and accompanied
by his son. Harry '!. Cuss, will leave
thi evening for New York, where
they will embark April I'll for a year's
travel tihrnail.
Albuquerque will get the full bene-
fit of ii'i dollar expended for theNational Irrigation congress. It all
conns link to jmir pocket and you
.4hould keep that in mind when you
are .l to (.ubscribc to h' lp boost
th,. conm-es- along.
Mis. I), p. Coverilale, iL'il West
tlolil lU'i'inii', wishes to announce her
spring and summer millinery opening
for Tliur.lay, March 1S, afternoon
and evening. Mis Parol n Fleming.
Most Line Ever in This City
and
Senlshipt
goods.
trices me Lowest
Write for Trices
Mcintosh hardware go.
Whale&alm anri BmtatlI -
formerly of the firm of Parker &
Fleming, who has been in the ea.t
for the past two years, has been en-
gaged as trimmer and will be espe-
cially pleased to meet her tormor cus-
tomers.
K. L. Adair of the thriving town of
Clovis, X. M.. is in the city on busi-
ness. Mr. Adair says that the Albu-
querque Hoostcrs and band that vts
Ited Clovis last week were the beM
ever, lie came over to see what kind
of a place it was that liarbo.-t- so
many good fellow s.
.
Albuquerque will get the full bene-II- l
of every dollar expended for the
National Irilgation congress. Jt all
conic back to your pocket and you
hould keep that ln mind when you
are asked to help pay your share to-
wards entertaining the congress).
Col. E. C. Abbott, assistant United
States attorney in New Mexico, who
i In the city mttendinn court. will
inspect the local companies of the
.National Guard and the First Regi-
mental band while in the city. Mr.
Abbott is lieutenant colonel of the
National Huard of New Mexico.
A meeting of all the members of
every tommitii'-- having any connec-
tion with the Sixteenth Xatlonal Ir-
rigation congress ha. been called for
7 : M'l this evening in the offices of the
congress at the Pomnierei.il club
building. Important s matters
late lo be attended to and every com-- j
lull iceman is ui ised to a. tend.
Tin. celcbraiinn of St. Patrick's day
under the direction of the Calumet
club at Colombo hal! this evening' has
been planned with the idtu of making
it tile most entertaining event of the
season. A program of musical num-
bers has been arranged and other
forms of entertainment will serve to
keep the guests buxy.
nis llixon. a banker and farmer
of ctihson, Neli.. died last night at his
residence, r.:'2 South F.dith street. Mr.
llixon came to Albuquerque last Sep-t- i
inber for his health. He is survived
by his wife, to whom he was married
la.xt May and whowas with him at
his death, and a brother, who is ex-
pected to arrive today.
Special communication of Temple
Lodge Xo. ti, A. F. Sc A. M. this even-
ing at T:a o'clock. Work in M. M.
degree. Refreshments. Music by Tem-
ple quartet, consisting of Messrs. Mc-
Donald. McCallum, Hullard and May-nnr- d.
Visiting Masons welcome. Bv
order of the V. M. Frank II. Moore,
.secretary.
David Fair, a prominent stock man
of Magilah na. in in the city deliver-
ing nine fat sheep to Albuquerque
butchers. Mr. Fair ."as that the
meeting of the New Mexico Cattle
and Horse Frolective association,
which will be hild in the 27th of the
nonth. promises to be largely attend-
ed.
('liainlH-rlalu'- s Cough Remedy a Fa-
vor lie,
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any other for our chil-Jren- ."
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of
Twining, Mich. "It has also done
the work for us In hard colds and
croup, and we take pleasure in rec-
ommending it." For sale by all drug-gUt- s.
The .lnMinos Vi',etnhli' lkiun Mat-
tress, ma nil fuel u red expressly or ns.
Is giMxl enough for u king: or queen.
Nothing; belter made ut liny price.
Sold on thirl y days' approval, fusii
price only SI J. ."!. I'lilrclle riirni-li- i
re i
- o
A healthy tna,, is a king in his own
light; an unhealthy man is an un-
happy slave. Hurdock llloo. Hitters
builds up -- mind keep. volt
well.
I. 11. COX. THE IM.t'MilER, CAN
MENU THAT Ol.ll HOSE, OR SELL
VOI' THE REST XEW HOSE M l.N-- I
EACTCREI).
Accidents will happen, but Ihe bestlegulatid families keep Dr. Thomas'
Kclectric (I'l for such enierscncles. It
subdues the pa I a and heals the hurts.
-- .H ?
5
strongest and most w
Quality the Best
and Descriptive Catalogues. h
f)
ST. PATRICK'S Il.U.U g
i. I. . OF TIIIO R. OF L. K.
AT THE
KI.KS' RM ROOM,
Tt'KSDAY K.VKMXO, MARCH 17.
MI S1C BY
SPHItOI'Dl IK'S ORCHESTRA.
TICKETS $1.00. LADIES FREI'J
Vo- ure exclusive iigvnts for the
I.egKPtt, & IMutt Fprlngs. Xos. 3 and
II, gil.oO, ami Xo. I, ;.oo. htlsrac-
tion fruiirantccd or your money Imok.
I iitrWIe l iii'iiltiire Co.
y- o
De Wltt'ii Little Karly Risers, email,
safe, sure little liver pills, sold bv .1.
II. O'Rielly & Co.
Vc linndlp anylliliiK' In the luunilry
line. , IMione 177. Hubbs lniiulryA''Co.
FEE'S ROOT REE-It- . THE I1EER
OF tCALI'I'Y. VAIIXX'S IllU'tiSTORE,
F. TOMEI & BRO.
MERCHANT
TAILORS
Have now received tliolr spring and
Hummer novelties of the fineM
and doiucsilc suhings. Tlielr
fit and workmanship sMak for them-M'lvc-- i.
Clcnlng, pressing and repair,
ing not equaliNl In the elty. Call
early and avoid rush.
BSimpier Clark
Shoe Company
NEXT 1XKR TO I'OSTOI'FICE,
XOl' ONLY CARRY THE
for Wjnmeti, but also good shoes of
other make . The SI'NFIiOWEK
nd EX Hit OTT-IOIIXS- ON Bhoes
for Men am I Hoys are among thehest. Ladie: Slioes from $1.25 to
H.OO. Men's and Roys' from $1.75lo Jj.UO.
I'HOXE I 101 if you have repair
work lo do We will come for
it, repair it and bring It to yon
again.
Price Sewed Half Sole 75c
J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor
622 West TJJeras Ave.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE FLAKING MILL
THE Ol.HI-S- T MILL IX THE CITT.
When in ncod of sash, door, frank
etc. Screen work a Ml
Somli 'i--i sMreM. Telephone ..
TlPsnAY. MARCH 17, 1908.
SPRING TIME IS HERE
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to pro-
mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
OO4OOKOO4tOOCKO0
PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
118-12- 0 SOUTH SECOND
PLENTY OF ROOM PLENTY OF LIGHT
TEN ELEGANT TABLES, BRAND NEW
EXQUISITELY
(
&
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Full Line of Cigars and Tobacco
coooooooooooooooo
MOOtCCtO00MO000
Allen
Central
And don't forget we have
soine bargains in
Floor Coverings 5
And we have a fine assort-
ment of Art Squares in
Seamless Brussels, Axmin- -
sters and Velvets; Chinese
and Japanese Mattings.
or payments
H. O'RieUy,
Sec'y and Gen. Mjjr.
0040K(J4K04fO00J'-t- J
FURNISHED
P.MATTEUCCI
Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North First
LOOK READ
HURRY
We will continue our sale of Navajo Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up the as-
sortment and make the display interesting have
added a number of choice patterns from our se-
lected stock All to go at 1-- 2 price, this is a boni-fid- e
bargain sale as they must be sold.
Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.
THE
Bennett Curio Co.
109 First St.
Look for our SignIndian Store
Miss Paynter
Fashion Millinery
118 South Fourth
Announces Her Formal
Spring Opening
For Wednesday, March 18
2:30 to 5:30
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Vickrey
Plumbing:. Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work
207 'a E, Phone 1515
Cash
J.
we
North
COUNCIL POSTPONES
SEWER BOND
ELECTION
Will First Consult With Expert
Before Ordering Election
-- Interest on Deposits.;
rjf
The taxpayers of Albuquerque will
not he called upon to vote for a sew-
er bond IsRiie at the approiichlng mu-
nicipal election, according to a reso
lution pHsed oy the city council last
uigln. The oMy ordinance parsed
few week ago culling for such an
election l recalled, temporarily, at
least. After due consideration the
council decided that It might be ad-
visable to have a ewer expert exam
ine the plann of the city engineer up-
on which the proposed newer was to
be laid, and ascertain as near as pos
sible what the system will cost.
The ordinance passed called for a
bond Issue of $400, (inn. The resolu
tion recalling the ordinance is as fol
lows:
Whereas. It has long been known to
the citizens of the cVty of Albuquerque
that the sewer system of our city la
inadequate to meet Its present re-
quirements and protect the health of
its inhabitants; and.
Whereas, A city engineer was em-
ployed to secure all necessary data
to bo used by an expert engineer for
the purpose of devising a sewer sys-
tem that will meet he demands of
the city of Albuquerque for many
year to come: and.
Whereas. The city engineer has
submitted to the city council a care
ful, full and complete report, together
with estimates showing that such
a system would call for an expendi
ture of $374,225.00.
Whereas, The city engineer request
ed that his report, together with es
timaies. be submitted to a sewer ex
pert.
Whereas, The city council, at a
meeting held on the 5th day of
March authorized that there be sub-
mitted to the people of the city of Al-
buquerque the question of Issuing four
hundred thousand dollars In sewer
bonds, only so much of which bonds,
however, were to oe sold as may be
determined necessary after an expert
sewer engineer has submitted a plan
und .the council approves the same;
and.
Whereas, Complaint has been made
that the city council should have sub.
mltted the data obtained by the city
engineer to un expert and that the
council then submit to the taxpayers
the question of Issuing the amount of
Bewer bonds as may be determined
necessary by said sewer expert, to-
gether with the information obtained
from said expert.
Whereas, The council, believing this
to be the sense of a majority of the- -
taxpayers of the city of Albuquerque;
Now, therefore, be It ordained by
the city council of the city of Albu-
querque, New Mexico:
Section 1. That Ordinance No. 409
he and the same is hereby repealed.
Section 2. That the mayor and city
council be directed at once to enter
into negotiations with such sewer ex-
perts as the mayor and city council
may determine to employ, said sewer
expert to Immediately come to the
city of Albuquerque for the purpose
of considering the data, plans, etc.,
submitted by the city engineer and for
the purpose of devising and submit-
ting to the council of the city of Al-
buquerque a plan for building a sewer
system In this city adequate to Its
needs, together with estimates of
costs.
Section 3. That after said expert
has submitted such plan to the city
council of the city of Albuquerque
the city council submit to the tax-
payers of said city the question as to
whether the city shall vote the Issu-
ance of the amount of sever bonds
that may be held to be necessary in
said report.
Section 4. All ordinances and parts
of ordinances In conflict herewith are
re pealed.
Interest oil lc0!.lt.
Another Important measure passed
by the council last night was an or-
dinance providing for the letting of
the city funds to bids. The measure
provides that the city' bank account
will be kept in the bank which will
pay the highest rate of Interest for
daily balances. The measure was in
troduced by Alderman Wilkerson and
received an unanimous vote. Alder
man Harrison was the only member
of the council absent from the meet
Ing.
City I'Uvtion Hoards.
The following list of city election
hoards was adopted by the council:
l'lrt Word.Judges: X. W. Alger, J. K. Wder,
A. A. Trimble.
Clerks: Joe llavnney, S. F. New- -
coiner.
Second Ward.
Judges: S. M. Porterfleld J. W.
Wilson, H. C. Clark.
Clerk.--: II. II. Kay, T Hughes.
Tlilrd Ward.
Judges: A. I.. Martin, N. R. Stev- -
ens, K. If. II unbar.
CN-iks- : P. Haw lev, J. P. Jones.
I 'on rlli Whi i I.
Judges: S. Vann, W. 11 Springer,
F. 11. Moore.
Clerks: Felix Kara, Herbert
Hroolis.
Aldermen Hanley, Wilkenton and
Neustudt were appointed a committee
of three to draw up a memorial re-
questing delegate Andrews to secure
in appropriation from Congress for
the Interstate lndu.-tri-al exposition
which will be held in this city this
fall in connection with the Sixteenth
Xutional Irrigation congress. The
council took this action at the request
if Cdonel Hopewell and Col. P.. E.
Twitchell, chairman and .ecretury, re-
spectively, of the board of control of
the Irrigation congress, who appeareJ
liefore the meeting.
A request from A. 11. Wallace of
lwis avenue that Die council insist
that the Colorado Telephone company
he compelled to furnish him a lele- -
ALBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN. PACK FIVB
phone was referred to the city attor- - I
ney. Mr. Wallace says that the com-
pany has a lln within thirty feet of
his hou--- e but refused to furnlh him
with a phone because, the agents of
the company said, 11 would be neces-
sary to plaice two poles for the ser-
vice.
Through the request of L. o. Rosen-fiel- d
and Henry Yanow, Ce.ntral ave-
nue pawnbrokers, the council altered
the city ordinance governing pawn-
brokers so as to reduce the annual
license from $250 to $50. The terri-
torial license is $250 year.
On the recommendation of a spe
cial committee the council awarded
the contract to furnish two electric
motors and a sewer pump recently let
to bids to the Nash Electrical com-
pany. The successful hid was $1,263.
Alderman Wllkerson's retail liquor
business ordinance was read for the
third time and passed. This ordinance
places the retail business on a basis
of selling pints or less.
The mayor and the building com-
mittee of the council were appointed
a committee to wait on Architect C.
B. Crlsty and see what he would sell
the plans he drew for the city for a
new city building for. The plans
were drawn at the request of the
council some time past when It was
thought that a new city building
would be built. Mr. Crlsty wants pay
for the drawing of the plans.
The council adjourned until next
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING
ALARMS CITIZENS
It Cniisl a Son of Kentucky to Ixhir
for Satisfaction in the. GimkI
Old Way.
The crv of "Police" followed the
report of a pistol shot In the alley-
way between Central and Cold ave
nues, near Second street, near the
hour of 8 last evening. A short In-
terval of quiet followed, then there
was a storm of abusive language.
The police as well as a large crowd
of curious people swarmed Into the
alley. An angular figure was seen
disappearing through the east end of
the alley, and In the middle of the
alley near the Second street end, stood
the figure of a man erect as a soldier.
"Who shot at me?'' he shouted.
"The man that shot at me Is a blank-
et.v blank, and if he'll come out of
the crowd I'll fight him. Who shot
at me, I demand. Come out of that
crowd, you blankety blank, blank,
blank. I'm from Kentucky where
people shoot straight and shoot In the
open. If the man who shot at me
will come out I'll let him shoot at
me again at twelve feet distance."
The figure drew itself up to Its full
height, laid its arms close to its
sides', placed Its little fingers on the
seams of its trousers, threw its shoul
ders back and waited In defiance.
No one ventured to step forward
and the challenge went forth again.
The appearance of, the police put
an end to the tableaux. An Investiga-
tion found a smoking pistol lying on
the floor or an outhouse in the rear
of Graham Bros.' restaurant, and In
the wall was a bullet hole. The shot
had gone in the opposite direction
from the figure In the tableaux. The
police later discovered that the
shooting was an accident. A gun
trade was on and the gun wus being
displayed by the owner to the pros-
pective purchaser, when It accident-
ally exploded. The owner became
frightened and fled, leaving the pistollying on the floor of the building. The
prospective purchaser also fled.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Si. louls SH'ltcr Market.
St. Louis. March 17. Spelter high-$4.67- j.
er
St. IMils Wool .Market.
St. Louis. March 17. Wool steady,
Jiichanged.
New York Metal Market.
New York, March 17. Lead firm.$3.90 rg 4.00; lake copper quiet 1 S
3c; silver 65'.ic.
New York Money Market.
New York, March 1". Prime mer
cantile paper 5'ii6 per cent; money
on cull easy 142 per cent.
t'lticago !rotluce Market.
Wheat May !iti't&: July 04.Corn May 66 i; July C3 V.
Oats May 524; July 45.Pork May $12 27Vi; July J2.67',j
Lard May $7.95; July $S.17'i.
Kilis ..May $.77'i; July $7.10.
Xew York Stock
Atchison 73-- i
Preferred 84 V4
New York Central 99
Pennsylvania 118
Southern Pacific 74
Union Pacific .I23
Preferred 80
Amalgamate j Copper 57 U
U. . 33;,
Preferred as
Chicago liiveKtock.
Chicago, March 17. Cattle receipts
about 3,000. .Market strong. Beeves
$4 301 6.35; cows and heifers $3.00ifi
5.30; Texan $4.104.9O; calves $5.00
ft 6.75; westerns $4.00 f 5.00; stock
era and feeders $3.00fi'5.00.
Sheep receipts about 11,000. Mar
ket strong to 10c higher. Westerns
$4.05fi6.00; yearlings $5.75 j 6.90;
lambs $5. 75-7- 70; western $6.25W
7. fi.
KansuH fVty Livestock.
Kansas City, March 17. Cattle re
ceipts 7,000, Including 400 southerns,
Market strong. Southern steers $4.50
Cu5.cn; southern cows $2.803)4.25
Stockers and feeders $ 3.60 6f 5.25
bulls 3.40fc 4.60; calves $3.7516.25
westerns steers $4.401 6.00; western
cows $3.255 4.50.
Hogs Receipts 15.000. Market
strong to 5c higher, nulk of sales
$4.45 4.65; heavy $4.60 4.75 ; pack
er and butchers $4.45f 4.70; lights
$4.35 4.55: pigs $4.10i4. 25.
Sheep Receipts 6.000. Marks
strong. Muttons 15.006.10; lambs
8.50i 7.50; range wethers $5.25u'
6.75; fed ewes $5 00j6.00.
LITTLE SCRATCHING AND
A GOOD SIZED
VOTE
Republican Primaries Yester-
day Were Well Attended-Delegat- es
Selected.
The Republican primaries which
were held yesterday in Bernulllh
county were the first under the new
rules adopted by the territorial com-
mittee. In the country districts ant"
In the city of Albuquerque there was
a good showing of votes considering
the fact that the primaries were not
of paramount Importance, since they
were called to form the convention
which will send delegates to the Silver
City convention.
However, the voters turned out In
good shape. There was little scratch-
ing. In the city only three ballots.
It Is said, were scratched at all and
In the country there were not many
more.
Under the new primary rules the
primaries In the city precincts 26
and 12 were opened at 5 o'clock and
were kept open until o'clock.
The voters In the city precincts be-
gan coming to the primaries from
the opening until the last minute and
the clerks were kept busy.
Precinct No. 26 organized by elect-
ing Thomas Hughes, chairman, and
F. W. Fisher clerk. J. J. Sheridan
was challenger.
The following delegates were chos-
en from that precinct to attend thi
county convention: T. N. Wllkerson,
L. H. Chamberlnln, F. A. Hubbell. An-
tonio Chaves, W. F. Brogan, J. A.
Hubbs, J. J. Gonzales, E. L. Wash-
burn, Ed Newcomer, Ed Chaves, J. L.
Perea, tleorge II. Moore, W. P. John-
son, George Arnot, J. J. Sheridan, E.
L. Medler, George F. Albright. Henry
E. Rogers, Charles Fowler, Ed
Harsch, George Craig, Thomai
Hughes, Ed Hooth.
Precinct No. 12 selected the follow-
ing delegates to the county conven-
tion: W. S. Strlckler. E. W.'Dohson.
Clark M. Carr, Ambroslo Candelaria,
Louis Ilfeld, M. E. Hie key, Frank K
Sturges, T. S. Hubbell. J. It. Farwell.
G. L. Brooks, Ixnilj Inglee, W. H
Springer, Mllo Ewing, W. N. Good
win, Charles A. Frank, Atannclo Mon- -
toya, Aban Sandoval, D. S. Rosen-waX-
P. Hanley, Marino G. Armijo
II. Benjamin.
The primaries in the city were
quiet. The Republicans were not
called upon to challenge any of thf
voters, although under the new pri-
mary rules they could have done so,
which would probably have prevented
the voting of the three or four ticket
that were scratched.
As there were no opposition ticket?
either In the city or county, there wa.?
no need of the challenge and the goo-goo- s
went home and retired early.
GOVERNMENT AGENTS
LOOK FOR EVIDENCE
No New Arrests In Brewery Fraud
Case hut Agent Are Still
Working.
There have been no additional ar
rests in the Southwestern Brewery &
Ice company fraud case and no new
developments as far as the public
knows. A large number of govern
ment secret service men are said to
be In the city and they have been
working on the case for several
weeks. It Is said that the government
has had detectives lounging around
the saloons of the city for several
weeks to obtain evidence.
District Revenue Collector Bard- -
shaw, who Is in the city directing the
forces of the government, has refused
to discuss the case. It is known that
a member of the secret service de
partment has secured u list of all thf
employes of the Southwestern Brew-
ery & Ice company fur several yeart
past. A list of the saloons that have
been selling Southwestern Brewery
Ice company beer Is also In the hand
of the government niau.
Charles Webb and R. H. Miller, the
two men arrested, will be given i
hearing before the United States
grand Jury at the present session.
SPECIAL GRAND JURY
EOR SAN MIGUEL COUNT)
Las Vcga Hears 'Hint I .a ml IYaud-Ar-
lo Ita Probed Ijcahy
IW'fuscH to Tulk.
Las Vegas, March 17 (Special).
A stir was created here this mominp
for the second time within the month
by the calling of a special I'nitet
Stutes grand Jurv. Rumor has it tha
the matter to be probed is allegei
San Miguel county coal lands frauds
and that parties thought to have been
guilty of committing frauds would hi
beyond the rea'h of the law by stat-
ute limitations before time for hold-
ing the regular term of court.
When shown a copy of the abov
dispatch this afternoon United State?
Attorney Leahy, who is here attend
ing I'uited States court, said that hi
was aware that such a grand Jur
was to have been called, but he couli
not discuss the matter to be invest!
gated. He said that lie would prob
ably attend the session. The Jury 1
called for March 25.
Piles Curwl In ( lu II Days.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed t
cure any case of itching. blind
bleeding or protruding piles In 6 t
14 days or mongy refunded. 50 centt
o
Tour laundry given to Hie WHIT)
WAGONS Insures you of first clu
work ami prompt delivery. Ilubb
Laundry Cut.
ITE'8 GOOD ICE CREAM SODA
WALTON'S lltl U STOKE.
i
mww
IMC
SPECIAL SALE
sjJjlMltfoSJJt 1
VMVe COMB
11 IfTfcl
?
C. H.
THE
114-11- 6 North Second
THE FINEST DINING
ROOM AND BUFFET
IN THE CITY : : :
BEST MEALS
IN CITY'
Hotel
Thos. F.
DEVOES READY PAINT
)ne Gallon Covers 00 Square Fe
PALMETTO HOOP PAINT
Stops Iuks, Last Five Years.
JAP-A-LA-
408 W0t Railroad Avtioi
Pull Set of Teeth
iold Filling 9I.K0 np
iohl Crowns 6
'alnktts Extracting ....Me
ALL WOltK GCAUANTEED
DUS. COPP aud PETTIT.
ROOM 12. M. T. AAMIJO UVDQ.
Co.
j. t. Mclaughlin
President
Fllt-S- T AN I) MAKBLK
PI ION K 251
Best
Coal
$6.50 per ton of 2000 pounds
coke
mill wood
MOl'NTAIN WOOD
CEDAIt Al PINE
SAW I I) TO ANY LENGTH
THOItVIOX. Tllh CLEAXKH.
Located at 121 .Vorth Third street
'he only real steam cleaning plant in
he sou Invent. We. are now better
repared than ever before to clean
inythlng that Is cleunable. Is clean-fig- ,
pressing and repulrlng clothe,
ve take the front neat. All ne ask
a trial. All work guarainee!. See-n- d
hand clothing bcisht and soli'
looda called for and delivered on
hort notice. Phone 40.
Our claiulurd Is domestic finish. If
tu Munt the lilcli xllnli tell us; we
do that, too. 1 In lib l4uui(h'y Co.
OF
Upholstered
Furniture
XTCTe oi-ff.- a speci
count of 20 per
ALBERT FABER 2Srf
Carnes,
04JK)4K00K34K)KJK
Oxford Hotel
OOOOOOOOOUOCXJOOOOCXXJCXXXJ
Columbus
kxxxxxxxxoooocxxxxxxxxxxxi
Keleber
$8
The Aztec
Fuel
Gallup
Lump
ial cash dia
cent on all
ariur ruriiuure ana i urgisn
i"vhcis .mil L.e.tiner ir wiiairs.
tu-da- te goods.
'
..
'i :'
AND SEE US
The Fitting of Glasses
Is My Specialty.
It has required years for me to
to learn what I know of human
eyes and their needs, and I (aar-atite- n
to relieve the mamt obstinate
troubles due to eye strain.
Oph. D. 14 WestPHONE)Central,4IS.
The Home
Restaurant
207 Wert Gold
Breakfast ..25c
Dinner .... 35c
Supper ........... . 35c
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANC-
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Automobiles dally to points la
the Estancla Valley. Special ears
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by . the
dvy or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancla. and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further Information In-
quire at the General Ticket offlce
and farage. 408 W. Copper eve.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone
146.
'QUALITY AND PRICE.
Our aim is to keep quality up and.
prices as low as possible.
Big lot of latest style Ladles'
Waists, very stylish, well
made and well finished; you expect te
pay tl.&O to $3.00; you find them
here at c. T
About 50 different patterns, alse
white and black Underskirts, Corset
Covers and Nightgowns.
Special Sale on Slioes. '
Men's $1.25 and $1.50 Work Pants
at $1.00.
Men's 20c Fancy Hose at 2 pair 25a,
Grocery Specials.
3 lbs. Prunes 25c
2 lbs. large loose Raisins 2Ae
3 cans Sunburst Corn 33c
ft bars Diamond C. Boap 25c
4 lbs. Washing Rod a 10c
AT THE
CAsh BUYERS' UNIOPt
m Nartb Saeoad
VM. DOLDE. Prop.
Mail order Filled ITomptly.
CRYSTAL THEATRE
W. II. OiflulurlT, Mgr. 120 West GoM
TtJs Week
BIG MOVING PICTURE SHlW
tOo ADMISSION tOo
Laillpfl' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
ami Fridays; Children's toy matinee
every Saturday; complete change ef
program Thursday; grand amateur
arnlval Friday night.
a few choice front seats, 20c; no
raise in prices.
COAL
AMR RIO AN BLOCK.
CEHR4LL08 LUMP
ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.
ttm
CLEAN OA8 COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLE4U.
roil CASH ONLY. r
WOO Di
TKf iEPHOXE tl.
j W. (MIAMI & GO.
PACT! CTX
SEN. CARTER'S
POSTAL BANK
BILL
One of Three Now Pending In
Congress to Establish Sav-
ing System for the Poor.
The following is the text of Senator
Carter's 1111 to establish a postal sav-
ings bank: The measure is now before
the committee on postorfiee. una
postrond.
A bill to establish a postal savings
bank for depositing saving-- ' at In-
terest with the security of the gov-
ernment for repayment thereof, and
for other purposes.
Be It enacted by the senate and
Hon- - of Representatives of the Uni-
ted States of America in Congress
that there be. and is hereby,
established a system or postal savings
banks., to be under the direction and
supervision or the postmaster-genera- l
nd secretary of the treasury. In con-
formity fu the provisions of this act.
Sec. 2. That each and every post-offic- e
within the t'nlted Ktntes which
la authorised to issue money orders,
and such others as the postmaster-genera- l.
In his discretion, may desig-
nate, are hereby declared to be postal
savings bank offices to receive de-
posits and invest for or repay the
same to the depositors or their legal
representatives, a herein provided:
Provided, that the postmaster-gener- al
may. If he deems it necessary or more
practical to establish at first postal
savings banks only at the money order
offices of the first, second, and third
classes, and then extend the system
as rapidly as practicable to all other
post offices named above.
Sec. 3. That any person. Including
married women and minors (unless
the parents or guardians of the latter
shall file a written protest), may de-
posit and open an account at any of
such offices. Deposits of married wo-
men, or from a single woman who
may afterwards marry, shall be kept
s her sole and separate property,
same as If she were single; and such
deposit shall not be subject to the con-
trol nor be liable for the debts of her
husband. Deposits may be made by
husbands, payable to their wives or
ny member of their family. Parents
may accumulate a fund for their
growing children by depositing a sum
of monev for each, to be paid at some
specified date or when each child be-
comes of age.
Sec. 4. That at least one dollar, or
a larger amount In multiples of ten
cents must be deposited before an ac
count Is opened with the person de
positing the same, but ten cents, or
multiples of the same, may be depos-
ited In pass book after such account
has been opened: Provided, that no
one shall be permitted to deposit
more than two hundred dollars In any
one calendar month: and provided
further , that In order that smaller
accounts may be saved and deposited,
any person may purchase from any
such office, for one cent, a postal sav
ings card, on which may be attached
especially prepared adhesive stamps,
to be ' known as "postals savings
tamps," and when the stamps so at-
tached amount to one dollar or a
larger amount In multiples of ten
cents, Including the one cent postal
savings card, may be presented to
any such office as a deposit for open-
ing an account; or when the stamps
attached amount to ten cents, or any
multiple of ten cents, Including the
one-ce- nt postal savings card. It may
be presented to the office where such
person has an account as a deposit,
but no stamps other than the spec-
ially prepared postal savings stamps
shall be accepted as a deposit; and
when such card and stamps thereon
attached are redeemed by any post-
master hs shall cancel same. It is
hereby made the duty of the postmaster-ge-
neral to prepare such postal
savings card and postal savings
tamps of the denomination of one
cent, four cents, Ave cents, and ten
cents, and keep them on sale at every
postal savings bank office; and every
uch postal savings bank office thai!
be kept open for the transaction of
business every day (Sundays and le-
gal holidays excepted) during the
usual business hours of the town or
locality where such bank Is located,
or between such specific hours as the
postmaster-gener- a may direct, and as
late as nine o'clock poptmerl
STOMACH
trsri-trac- er
Sure
Thing!
The Bitters
willrestore
your appe-
tite, aid
digestion
and Keep g
you in a
healthy
$Sa&W condition.
Why n o t
fM&$$. try it and
""pgr mi
Its record of cures extruding
over a period of 51 your is a
jre guarantee of Its merit. It
cures poor AMtll, Heartburn,
IyfcM-M.!l- i, Indigestion, 'MiV'.
lit'itf, t'oliU, ,i'iK- - unil Malaria
dian on at leat two evenings In each
week.
Kec. .". That the postmaster of any
such office shall, upon the receipt of
tiny deposit for opening on account,
deliver to the depositor a postal sav-
ings bank pas oonk, which shall bear
ibe name of the person for whom the
deposit is made and such other mem-
oranda lis may be necessary to Identi-
fy the same, ns well as the signature
or mark of the depositor. In which
pass book the postmaster snail, at the
time, enter the amount and date of
the deposit, and the entry shall be
attested by him In such a manner and
under such regulations ns the post
master-gener- may direct and every
succeeding deposit shall be entered
and certified in like manner; and
every such deposit shall, on the day of
such receipt, be reported by the post-
master to the postmaster-genera- l, and
the acknowledgement of the postma-
ster-general, signified by the ofti- -
I cer w hom he shall appoint or ucsig- -
nate for that purpose, shall he for-wl- th
transmitted to the depositor and
the said acknowledgement shall be
conclusive evidence of the claim of
the depositor to the repayment of the
deposit on demand, with any Interest
that may have been ullowed and en-
tered, or may have accrued; and until
such acknowledgment shall have been
received the entry by the proper O-
fficer in the deposit pass book shall be
conclusive evidence of the title as re-
spects the deposit mude; and it shall
Uf the duty of every depositor to see
that he receives such acknowledg-
ment. If he does not receive the ac-
knowledgment within twenty days of
the time of making his deposit with
the postmaster. It shall be the duty of
the depositor to notify the postmaster-genera- l
of such fact and to demand
from the postmaster-genera- ! the ac-
knowledgment due him. In case a de-
positor shall lose his pass nook, he
may secure a duplicate of the same
upon application to the postmaster-genera- l,
upon the payment of a
charge to be fixed by the postmaster- -
general by general regulation, but in
lieu of payment of cost or same it may
be charged to the account of such de-
positor.
Sec. . That Interest at the rate of
two per centum per annum shall be
computed, allowed, and entered in the
paw book to the credit of each depos-
itor once in each year, and shall be
added to and become u part of the
principal money; but such Interest
shall not be computed or allowed on
any amount less than one dollar or
nine multiple thereof, and not com-
mence till the first day of the calen-
dar 'month next rollowlng the day of
such deposit, or when deposits of a
less amount hall have amounted o
the total of one dollar, ahd shall
cease on the first day of the calendar
month in which such deposit is with-
drawn. Provided, that If any deposit
shall exceed five hundred dollars In
any one year, no Interest phall be al-
lowed on that part of the deposit In
excess of the five hundred dollars,
exclusive of accumulated Interest, and
that Interest shall never be allowed on
any amount to the credit of any one
person in excess of one thousand dol-
lars, exclusive of accumulated inter-teres- t.
Sec. 7. That every depositor shall
forward his deposit pass book, in an
envelope free of postage, which will
be furnished him at the postal savings
bank office, once In each year, on or
within thirty days after the anniver-
sary of the first deposit made, for ex-
amination and entry of amount of in-
terest found due.
Sec. 8. That on demand of the de-
positor or person legally authorised
to claim on account of a depositor,
made in such form and manner as
shall be prescribed by the postmaster
general, for repayment of any deposit
or any part thereof, the postmaster
general fhall draw a check on the
treasury for the amount, or may IssOe
an order or warrant on uny postal
savings bank office, payable to the de
positor, and forward the same to the
depositor forthwith, and such check
may be cashed at any postal .savings
bank office; but an order or warrant
shall be cashed only at the office on
which it Is drawn. Provided, that
when the deposit has been made by a
trustee for another the application
must be signed by both of such par-
ties, or the survivor, or the executor,
or the administrator of the survivor
representing said party; and provldad
further, that when a deposit has been
made by a minor under fifteen years
of age the application shall also be
signed by the parent or guardian. If
such parly shall have filed a written
renuejst or notice to that effect.
Sec. 9. That no sum of money de
posited under this act shall, while In
the hands of any postmaster, or while
In the course of transmission to or
from the postmaster general, or while
In the po.sses.ilon of the United States,
at any time be liable to demand, at-
tachment, seizure or detention under
any legal process against the depos
itor thereof.
Sec. 10. That the postmasters and
other officers of the postortlce en
gaged in the receipt or payment of
deposits shall not disclose the name
of any depositor, or the amount de
posited or withdrawn, except to the
postmaster general, or to such of his
iiriicers us are appointed to assist in
carrying Into operation the provisions
of this act, or to such other person
or persons as Hie po. '.master general
may, by general regulations or pe-cl-
order, direct.
Sec. 11. That all moneys received
for deposit under tills act shall ae
forwarded to the postmaster general,
or to such United Stales depository
as tie may direct, as often as once
each week, and daily from such offi-
ces as he may designate; and Ull
moneys so forwarded shall be paid
into the treasury and shall be credit-
ed lo an account to be called "the
postoflice savings bank account," ami
all sums withdrawn on account of de-
positors or for other purposes shall
be charged to such account. The
general may, with the e
and approval of the secretary of
the treasury, designate such Unittid
Slates depositories as may be con-
venient for the postal savings bank
offices and for the treasury, where
deposits provided for by this act may
be forwarded by postmasters.
Sec. 12. That the secretary of the
treasury is hereby authorized and di-
rected to invest such postal savings
bank funds, In excess of what sha'I
TO
be deemed by him and the
general necessary to keep on hand
us a reserve for purposes
and for expenses of
this act, in United Stales bonds, as
far as possible to do so. mid realize
a profit for the postal savings bank
fund; and lie Is further authorized to
Invest any funds that he may not be
able to so invest in stale .minis under
same limitations, or to loan to banks
or approved within the
states where such postal deposits are
made, upon such security and under
such rules and as he may
prescribe, at a rate of Interest that
will yield a profit for the postal sav-
ings bank fund, and all such postal
savings deposits are hereby declared
preferred claims against the banks
holding the same, and against any
persons who have become bound as
security therefor. Provided, that the
secretary of the treasury. Instead of
Investing or loaning such funds in the
manner provided above, may turn the
same, or any part of the mine, Into
the general fund of the treasury
when, In his judgment, the condition
of the treasury demands it.
Soc. 13. That the banks receiving
deposits of postal savings funds, as
provided In this act, shall keep separ-
ate ami di.stlnct accounts of all re-
ceipts and payments; and the balance
sheets of such accounts, from the first
of January to the thirty-fir- st of De-
cember in each year, inclusive, and
for any shorter period, If the same be
required, shall be filed with the sec-
retary of the treasury and postmaster
general and laid before Congress not
later than tho thirty-fir- st day of Jan-
uary In each year.
Sec. 14 That the postmaster gen-
eral, with the consent and approval
of the secretary of the treasury, if he
shall deem It wise nnd necessary for
the better working of the postal sav-
ings bank system, may designate cer-
tain postofrlces of the first class as
which, for a certain
area, may be directed and required to
perform, under rule and
certain duties of the postoflice de-
partment in the postal savings oank
work, nuch as receiving daily reports
and remittances from the postal sav-
ings bank offices within a given aren,
and receipting for the same, repaying
to depositors on proper demand, nnd
such additional duties as may be
round necessary or expedient to facil-
itate the or this sys-
tem; and the at
shall, at the end oT every
calendar month, or more frequently
if required, make reports to the sec-
retary of the treasury of all postal
savings funds as shall have been re-
ceived by them during the preceding
month or shorter period from the re-
ceiving offices, and amounts disbursed
upon demand of depositors, and at
the same time furnish copies of said
reports to the postmaster general, to-
gether with any further detailed re-
port be may require; and also trans-
mit said moneys not disbursed to the
secretary of the treasury or such
Co.,
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postmaster
redemption
administering
depositories
regulations
subdepositories
regulations,
administration
postmasters subde-
positories
banks or approved depositories as the
secretary of the treasury may desig-
nate In conformity with the terms
and provisions of section eleven of
this act.
Sec. 1.1. That any depositor having
standing to his credit for
months the sum of te.n dollars or
more may make application to the
postmaster general that United States
bonds be issued to him in lieu of
such deposits; thereupon the amount
specified by the applicant, being in
ten dollars or multiple thereof, shall
be transferred to the general funds
of the treasury, and bonds of the de-
nomination of ten, fifty or one hun-
dred dollars each shall be Issued to
the depositor in lieu thereof at his
option, one ten-doll- ar bond for each
ten dollars, pr one fifty-doll- bond
for each fifty dollars, or one one hundre-
d-dollar bond for each one hun-
dred dollars so transferred. All such
bonds shall oe due and payable In any
lawful money of the United Slates
on or before twenty years from date
at the option of the government, oi
upon demand of holder after six
months' notice; shall be dated July
first or January first of the year
and shall bear Interest (it the
rate of two and four-tenth- s per cent-
um per annum, which interest shall
become due and payable on the thir-
tieth day of June of each year; and
such bonds shall be known as United
States postal Savings bonds, and the
words "United States Postal Saving?
Ponds" shall be printed upon the face
of each of saV ','. i. And the hold-e- r
of such bonds n.ay deposit the
same with th.; p : tofllce department
at Washington for safekeeV and
take the post muster generals receipt
for the same. Provided, that not
more than one one thousand dollars
face value of such bonds shall be is-
sued t any one depositor in any one
year. That the secretary of '.he treas.
tiry shali cause to he prepared the
various of t'n'tcd State?
postal savings bonds that may be re-
quired. !HJEI
Sec. !'. That the postmaMer gen- -
era may, in his discretion, or shall,(
upon the request of ibe secretary of
the treasury, require an additional
L" nd of any postmaster f it postal
sav'ngs bank office . .suodeposito! y,
provided that kll.il band shall not be
excessive or unr.' ioi i blc in amount.
Sec, 17. That ti.e postmaster gen-
eral, with the corse--- , and approval
of the secretary of til ' treasuty, shall
make the necessary legulations and
prepare the necessary instructions for
carrying this :i"t iiro effect, including
regulations regarding the deposits and
w it iulra w a i of deposits by minors and
trustees, uu(t the final 'disposition of
deposits of deceased persons, and
such s and Instructions shall
he binding on ull persons to the same
extent as if sin h regulations formed
par: of tin act; ;uid the postmaster
m'neral iniy, with the approval of the
. secretary of the treasury, change such
reflations from time to time as may
he found :ieiessar to cir-ur- i th best
Ii an ordeal which all
women approach with
fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
,.i.:t.i i .i ti . .i i .
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant motherOf all nleaaant antirinutinna if t, . i: tr v .,v vuoiujo event, ana cast! over her ashadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousand of womenhave found that the uo of Mother's Friend during pregnancy rob
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
nd child. Hus scientific liniment is a god send to all women at thetime of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friendcarry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its tuegently prepares the system tor the coming event, prevents "morning
sickness, and other di- -
som r zt"0?: mi&Ti --wasrsmll.oo per hot if RnnV VtiiZlv.UU
valuable information free. R3 'fTj Hf vm
Ihe UrodUld Regulator Atlanta, Ga.
nTTTZKN. rrTvT,
three
demonialions
indescribable
containing
administration of this act; and the
postmaster general shall transmit to
Congress on the first day of each ses-
sion a copy of all regulations mode
and in force an 1 of all changes made
subsequent to his last report, and the
reasons for such cnanges.
See. IS. That the postmaster gen-
eral shall cause to be prepared and
printed all necesnary books and blanks
required to cany this act into effect.
Sec. Is. That the pu.stma.ster gen-
eral shall, as soon as practicable after
th (nil of each month, make a report
to ihe secc lary or the treasury of
nil moneys received and paid during
the preceding month, and the total
amount or deposits at the end of each
month, and such report shall oe pub-
lished by the secretary as soon after
the close of the month as is practi-
cable. The postmaster general shall
make an annual report of the total
amount of the deposits received and
repaid to depositors, or Invested for
them and the total amount due de-
positor. for each year ending June
thirtieth, with the classification of de-
positors and the amount deposited,
drawn out, and the amount due each
class, and a statement of expenses In-
curred; also a copy of all regulations
made and in force and of all changes
made in regulations since his last re-
port, and the reasons for such chung-es- ,
and such other particulars and
recommendations as he shall deem
necessary. Such annual report shall
be transmitted to Congress upon the
first day of each regular session.
Sec. 20. That there Is hereby cre-
ated the office of fifth assistant post-
master general, and such officer shall
be appointed in the same manner in
which the other assistant postmasters
general are appointed and with the
same salary. The duties or such offi-
cer .shall be, under the direction and
subject to the supervision of the po.st-mast- er
general, to take charge of and
conduct all the business of the post-offi-
department pertaining to postal
savings banks. And it Is hereby
made the duty of the secretary of the
treasury to designate such orilcer or
officers and subdivisions of his de-partment as may be necessary to take
charge of and conduct the business of
the treasury department pertaining to
postal Ravings banks.
Sec. 21. That the provisions of the
several statutes relating to the lar-
ceny, embezzlement or misappropria-
tion of the postal fund, money orderfunds, postage stamps, stamped en-
velopes or postal cards, and to theforging or counterfeiting of postage
stamps, the stamps printed upon
stamped envelopes or postal cards, or
the dies, plates or engravings used in
tiie manufacture or the fame be, andthey are hereby, extended, including
the punishment prescribed therefor,
and made applicaole to the commis-
sion of similar crimes in connection
with the postal savings system hereby
established.
Sec. 22. That the sum of one hun-
dred thousand dollars. or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated lo carry this "act into
effect and operation, and that tin- ex-penses of 'i tniii.i.-t.-rii.- this ad shallbe paid out of the money received
under the operation thereof.
Sec. 2::. That this ae shall take ef.feet on the first day of the third cal-
endar mi. nth after ihe approval there,
of.
Xo I'ms I" Die
"I have founj out that there is no
Use to die or Iuiir trouble as long asyou can get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery," say.'i Mrs. J. P. While, pf Knsli-bor-
P;i. ! would not he alive to-
day only for that wonderful medi-
cine. It loosen up a cough quicker
than anything else, and cures lung
disease even after the cae is pro-
nounced hopeless." Thi.i most nil-abl- e
remedy ror coughs' and cold",
la grippe, asthma. bronchi!! and
hourseness. Is sold under guarantee at
all dealers'. Sue and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
Our work is lwt. Iliihlw laundry
Co.
MONTEZUMA TBUST CO.
ALHUQUkZBQUK .
Capital ant surplus. $!0m;oo
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Renders Uje Banking'
Service Tlhsit Countsfor h
99
ALBUQUERQUE
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
nnd Chicago 1
ItulUliiig tVnieni, Kte
a
J. C. BALDRIDCE
rVsrV
e
Native Pnlnt None Hot-
ter. raiM-r- , PlasK-r- , Mine, ;iuss. Sash. Doom.
Etc..
423 South
First Rational
N. M.
United Slates
Depository
ank
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital and
Surplus
$250,000
BX0000CCCC00XD-- 0'JBO;oooK000Oe)fJ
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK ' COMMERCEOF ALHC(iUEKUK. X. M.
to Depositors I : very Proper Accommodation
and Solicits NVW Accounts
CAPirrAiJ. sino.ooo
OFFICERS AND D1RCCTOR&
SOLOMON LUNA. President
V. S. STklCKLKR, Vice President and L'ashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Paldride.
A. Plackwel). O. K. Cromwell".
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J. Korber CO. WHOLESALE. Albuquerque. New MexicoWrite tor Catalogue
S MSraHl ..Foundry and Machine Works
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ENBLANO FEAR 8
SOCIALIST
GAINS
Ex-preml-
er Dcslgnotcs It as
Active Acnaco"-Ne- vv Par-
ty Developed Recently.
London, March 17. That (in tit
lii'itiiin Is confronted with "the active
menace of Socialism" wis In ou'.;ht
out in the pres idcntinl addr"ss of
Lord Rosehrry before the Liberal
league. The was
the necessity of the Icaisui 's -- u j
port of "sane imperialism" in uhit li
category ho Included 111'- mainten-
ance of the policy of free trade. " Pro-
tection, " Lord Kosebrry said, "is a
Bleat evil, u great tyrnnn and a
great source of corruption."
Tin' speaker sai, he could for,
u- time hen the present moicuicii
in Parliament, founded on lea- - of
social reform, might lead to s'i b
enormous pressure In the uyof di-
rect taxation us to inuKe Un- nation
seek relief by vliifting a patt or
to the taxation or Imports.
The time might come, but Lord Rosc-ber- y
said he trusted to tind it never
would, when tho Liberals tmul I be
forced to choose between n v lim
the Socialists to gain the upper hand
or allying themselves with the party
of protection In order to defeat So- -'
clalism. Of theoo two conditions, ho
aid lie would prefer protection. This
would bo a great evil and a source
of corruption, but Socialism. would
mean tlio end of the empire. rcliit-lou- s
faith and freedom ami properly.
In the elections of lUOT. Lord
Rosebery said, the country had seen
the Liberals and Conservatives ilyi:ic
at each other's throats for the hu-k- s
and letting Socialism' slip auy with
tlii kernel, namely, seats in i'.triia-ment- .
And 'thye bad witnessed the
tragedy of the Liberals right inK un-
der the banner of "no second clum-
ber at the very moment when a
second chamber was most necessary
In order to combat Socialism.
"Formerly Great Britain had a
strong second chamber, backed up by
the veto of the sovereign." said Lord
Roeebcry. "The veto of the sovereign
ban long since disappeared, and now
an attempt la being made to do away
with the second chamber. Contrast
thU with the conditions iti the t'nile l
States In the most democratic com-
munity in the world. There you llnd
a written constitution, not one syllable
r of which can be altered
without grave and lengthy constitu-
tional processes, you tlnd a Senate
of overpowering authority an, I you
find a veto In the hands of the presi-
dent not a veto that lias fallen into
desuetude, but an active, and vigorous
telement In the coni'MlHtion. lleie we,
thrive nothing but the feeble barrier or
the here. hi, it y second chumbi i . v, hleli
'it ,s non s lid oiif.ilt to lie en;:t'e'y;
!.h.!shod.
lou-- c of Peers NcciU Reform.
"I s.l.V. co is'iJevii'H tl-- tnrPili e of
Socinli-o?- " liii ii has re.-- vi i its head
In this country In me his- vi'iir mi I
Which is pVep.ll to Vein- t elf Oil
evily 'iei ail mi. that it
tin- as i y. ; vr lh it tin' government
ai the presi r lini,' ,'i'i:il,l eiolvirk on1
the i of .ilnilishoig tile 'itliv bin'.
tenia i. .:n; ui It aid tin
people."
Lord K'.sel.. ry n ! ml i : i d that tin--
II ei.-- ,. i,f I'.er.s needed reform, but'
uoi s'n Ii ii'foini as is UKi;estcd by
l lie ): ii'ivt-rt- i tl.ent.
ih.. let genera! r!i Ron.
w in i tin- le.iepi i, lent Labor party
e.'IptllVi-.-- e"l.ll seals ,l 1 M 1' I.I 111 e tl
there i4 Id ( ii nisMeiahlo Khuni in
i i:id ". - iti,. of
Hie or tie a a as Socin '!.-:- s is o- u c
Iter.!., v. Shaw, the author. Victor
a i:i .1 S i.ilist. won a
In I' ill mi, ait b Co'ice
a shot.) of the I i lie- - l
pari... at tile !a-- : ,!,,, an I is a.
il lev In the pa-t- y. The ei-- B.IV.-- I,
i, ,;! ,,f I ,.iii,,,ii. a' "., is coot roped ,
h. fie Soc'.lli-ts- . j
IN DISEASE TERfelS i
t
ran.-- . Mareh I .'. Life, a. cording
, i!o- .loiiiiia! of Health, can
. defined only in terms of d..ease.
yearly everj year has its .special il.iu-gc- r.
A Parisian medical man, in the last
S number of the .louinal, analj.e.s life
as follows:
First year: Infantile complaints
ii ml vaccination.
See, Hid year: Teething, croup, in-
fantile cholera and convulsions.
Third year: diphtheria, whooping
cough and bronchitis. j
Fourth year: Scarlatina and nn'tiin- -'
gitla.
Filth year:
'.y now, he says, half the ehildrei
lire dead. The others live on as foi
low.--:
Seventh jear: Mumps. j
T nth year: Typhoid. '
Sixteenth year: Chlorosis ;m, spinal j
it ritatiioi.
lCighteeiith year: Neurasthenia.
Twcnt'-et- c.ir: ( pha la Igia, itleo- -
hoiisni and er'igo. i
'i'w enty-- f ii Marriage (in-
cluded among the diseases).
Twenty-fift- h ji'tir: Insomnia pinb- -
nb!y tlm first baby).
Thirtieth year: dyspepsia and
nervous a.sthenla".
Thirty-fift- h year: Pneumonia.
Forty-fift- h year: Lumbago and
railing sight.
Fifty-firt- li yenr: liheitniatisin and
baldness.
Sixtieth year: Amnesia, los of
te.elh, hardening of arteries.
Sixty-nr- t Ii year: Apoplexy.
Seventieth year: Amblyopia, deaf-
ness, general debil't.v, loss of tone in
the digestive organs, gouty rheuma-
tism.
Seventy-fift- h year: Iivath.
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FOR RENT
H'l: I ! K N'T Furnished room for
i'lilit housekeeping, 512 North
Si','o'i, street.
ion ItLNT Two nice sunny rooms,facing south, with board. Apply at
tilTi Lust Central avenue.
'It LKN'T Nicely furnished rooms
with ne of bath. Steam heat and
eon enienei-s- . No Invalids. IIo- -
tel Criige. Silver avenue.
I nit Kli.N'l' Fir.st class,
aiarlinent In nice location. Lloyd
llunsaker, 20o XV. Gold.
I'nll KKNT Four nice; front rooms
for light housekeeping at 524 W.(Ynlr.il; rc.i.vina'ole rents. Iniiiirc
In rear.
KKNT- - Fiur-roon- i bouse, d
or iinrurnisbed. at 215
aenue. Apply -" South
Second street.
IiiK KKNT due large front room m
strictly modern house; suitable for
two pcrsoini if desired; applicant
in 11 -- t be well. Apply 202 S. Ldilh
Jdreet.
FOR SALE
FOR SALK 'i t o pounfls extracted
lionev for $1; 0 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. V. O.
Hot :;n2. A Hoiolieriiue. N. M
FOR SALK New Underwood type-
writer; our entire stock to be sac-
rificed at jl).00. Alb. Typewriter
Fxchatige.
FOR-s"A-
LI-;
At a bargain, a brand-ne- w
Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough-
ly modern gun. Inquire at Tho
Citizen office.
FuR SALK A fine Hardman piano,
good as new. beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
it U worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
Music Store, 124 South Sec
ond
FUR SALK One draft horae. In- -
iUire Citizen office.
I'oi; It KNT house in good
condition, $10.00. Lloyd Hunsakor,
205 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Good three room house,
full size lot, nice location; $!).0.00.
Lloyd llunsaker, 205 W. Gold.
ln
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A little want ad, day by 6,
Does the work--yo- u draw the pay.i
It se!s the peop'e you don't know,
And helps you n:ake your business grow.
1 jl CLASSIFI ED J D S J
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
street,A!Jbuquerque.
the Cilizen
r'OI! SALK 1 lot se.i, cow s and fur-
niture. J. V. Palmer, 221 West Gold
avenue.
I'hli SALK Some K"o,1 bargain In
teal estate: A five-roo- frame cot-
tage with bath on South Itroad-wa- y,
$ I.",0(1; a five-roo- frame cot-
tage. V. Cenlrul ave.. close In;$ll"tl. easy terms: two good busi-
ness lots on V. Central between
3rd ami 4 ti ; a new four-roo- con-cjel- e
house. J13fi0; three lots eachjnH2 on H Central avenue, J200
for nil three. And long list of
snaps of nil kinds. A. Fleischer,
real instate nti.1 insurance, 212
South eeond street.
WANTED
WAN' TKI -- Lumber grader competent
lo grade shop lumber. Apply to
ICio Grande Lumber Co.
V. Nil ;i llorsi's, cow ami lurni,- -
ure to mMI oh co'iimls.s,,n. ,1. ' I
Palmer. 221 West (Sold avenue.
WAN'TKH To exchange new farm
wagon for good spring wagon.
llawley's Rook Store.
WANTKD Help and situations fur-
nished. John H. Richard's Km ploy- -
nnnit ofllce, :to;t'a W. Cential Ave.
YVANTKH Competent telephone girl.!
Apply to manager telephone dis- -
Irict, headiiuarters at Socorro.
STKNOGRAP1IKR. must be well cdu- -
cated and experienced. See Mr.
L'vaus at Stow's oflicc, 201 K. Cen-
tial.
V A NTK J ) Log haulers, brush pilot's,
log .sawers. ox drivers. Address J.
M. Witherspoon, general mina-ie-
llomingo Lumlier Co., Pines, N. M.
WANTKD To buy a good gentle
driving horse; must be young and
weigh at least 11U0 lbs.;-stat- price.
P. O. Hox, 429.
WANTKD C.cntu' goods. secondhand clothing, ihoes and hats at
515 South First street, south of
viaduct. R. .1. Sweeney.
WANTKD Able hodleo. unmarried'
men. between ages of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and writeEnglish. For Information apply toRecruiting Officer, 2o:t K. Central
Ave.. A Ihiniuerque, New Mexico.
WANTKD Washing and Ironing for
hand laundry, lace curtains from
60c per pair up; first clan work.
Drop u postal to 4 OS W. Tijeras or
phone 1045. We call for and de-
liver goods anywhere In town.
WANTKD Ladk-- desiring new
upriiig millinery to call on Miss C.
P. Crane, 512 North Seeon,j street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phono tm. Help wanted.
WANTED Capable men 10 fill ex-
ecutive, technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We ran place
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Husl-iie- ss
Association 20 1 Kasi Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 207.
LlSTandFOUND
LOST Long gold pin between Third
and Sixth street, north of Central
avenue. Finder call at tclepjniuu of-
fice. Reward.
SALESMEN
WANTED- - Capable jwilesinaii lo cov-
er New Momoo wiMi staple line.
Until ciiiuuiis:-ion- s with JHMI
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to ritiht man. J'--.- -i II Smith
I'u., Dctioit, Mich.
WANTKD- - Traveling ineii and solic'.
tors calling on druggists confection-
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque, aim
sin rounding territory and states, to
eaiiy our celebrated line of choco-
lates oil good commission basis
Itowes. Allegrel'.i, :si., River St . Chi-
cago.
iV ANTED - Luc. energetic men for
exclusive iciritoiy agency of "In-ib- "
KeioM-n- I'.iirnei converts
( oil into gas - gives one bun-die- d
e i ml lepo w i bin nx on nian- -
to seller. Wrile at
Coast Lighting Company,
t'2u Ycsle, Way. Seatlle.
A N I El Salesmen wanted for our
Individual lighting plants, our cen-
tral generator has never
bein pushed An opportunity to
make log money fix eliisu ,. tenl-lo- i
y to biirllers. Write for full
proposition. Kn ght Light Co., Chi-
cago.
WANTED Capable :aic.-m;t- ii t,j cov-
er New- Mexico witn ample line.
High commissions, with J1UU00
monthly advance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. J'.sj) 11. Smith
Co Detroit, Mich
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessaiy, big citsh prof-It- s
daily, one agent made J2I In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar com-
pany In the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest insurance
written: new plan, fl a year pyi
for J500 policy; no assessments or
dues; other amounts In proportion.
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
free mediral attendance, original
popular feature0, either sex. Ail
claims promptly and liberally set-
tled; insurance assets $500,000. Re-
liable representatives wanted ev-
erywhere: exclusive territory; lib-
eral permanent Income, Increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
International Corporation. lkl
Hroadway (Dept. Wl). New Tork.
DAILY THAN
WANTKD Sales Representative Tor
ftpeclalty and school supplies. Good
man can make $;!5 a week and up.
Permanent position to right parly.
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St .
Denver, Colo.
CAPAItLI-- S ALFSMAN to cover" New
Mexico with staple line. High com-
missions, with J10tt.no monthly ad-
vance. Permanent position to right
man. Joc--3 If. Smith Co., Detroit,
Mich.
WANTKD Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to Increase depart-
ment otores" sales. Twenty dollars
dally easily made. Slate territory
you cover. Samples supplied free.
Company. Chicago,
111.
CAPAKLK traveling salesman at once.
Staple line, profitable commission.
Contract with 125.00 weekly ad-
vance. Permanent posllion; refer-
ences required. A. S. .1. Co., Grand
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Miscellaneous
A F K W MORK NICK AND
P.LK people lo enjoy the
comforts of homo at Hotel Futrel-le- ,
corner Second street and Coal
avenue. Pleasant, well furnished
rooms, well cooked and whoiesomo j
food, clean beds and thorough re-
spectability our specialties. Rates
reasonable. J. A. Wood, Mgr. . I
HONKSTAGKNTS SO "days' credit.
New circular ready. Soups selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice Particular peo- -
pic, every where, , Introduced with
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address. A. C, box 133S, Los An-
geles, Cab
J210.00"Motor Cycle or horse arid
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and J85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting in answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. It. D. Martcl, Dept.
79, Chicago.
I'ERSOXAIi PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horas.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSK RE-
CEIPTS, as low an J10 and as high as
J200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing.
THE HOl'SEIIOI.n LOW CO.Steamship tickets to and from allparts of the world.
Rooms H and 4,- Grant Bblg.
J03'4 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Eve n I ns.
MORE ltRGINS 1 RANCHES.
About fifteen good land
(part in alfalfa), three miles from
town. Price, J7OO.00.
Four acres, very near town,
fenced, on main road and near
main ditch; JtiOO.00.
Six acres ( three In alfalfa l, four
and a half miles uorlli of town;
JilMUtO.
Three acres very good land, well
fenced, on main road and close lo
m ini ditch, small liaine house and
barn. JUKI. 00.
Eight acres In allulfa, well
fenced, adolii! house ami barn,
fruit trees, about live miles north
of town. Price, Jiliiu.no, cash.
Fifteen acres fir.-- t class land,
fenced, ditch Puce, J00 00,
e.-- h. This piece Is located about
four miles north of the city.
Forty-fiv- e and a hulf acres of
the very nest land ln tho Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation(about half In alfalfa). well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price Jf,.r,.0o per
acie Ivnsy terms.
And many others from one lo
six hundred acres.
A. MONTOYA
Ri-n- l Estate and Iiusdh. Notary
Public. 21K W. Gold A to.
(XXJOOOOOCXOXXXXXX XJCXXXJOOO
FOR II KNT Stoie building on p
Central avenue.
i 1,'oniKlicl loom r
for gentleman ; no invalids;
close In.
Fi lit S LK - At a I,. ii gain, it
ll w i lling houses. Kent J I "i
month each
Fi Ut SALK liaigaiV paper
and painting business
M.L.SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Street
OOCXXZXXXXXXXXXX)OOfJCXXXXXA
u
What to Do When Illllous.
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious Is to take a dose of Cham
berth's Stomach and Liver Tablets
lhey will cleanse the stomach and
regulate the liver and bowels. Trj
It. Price. 25 ci lit. Situiplcs free a
all druggists.
YOU CAN SEE IN
OPPORTUNITIES
A
Little
Dream
A uir ha-s- can usually find
Millie objection i nny house lie
may look ill, lis every person has
Ideas of iliclr own the
liriaiigciiiciit of ii homo, but n cli-
ent ol" ours listed n lioinc with us
last nirl, ibat Is simply "pcuHics
mill cream," located In (lie swell
pa it of the city with beautiful
homes mi ccij side.
If you want a
pretty home
Let us show you one thai Is in at
class illli the lincst residences in
the illy.
Tills very desirable ropcrty Is
near the park, the house Is full
luo-Ktor- y ami basement, nearly
now, pressed lirii-k- , iinil has hcvcii
large rooms. Large rvccpiiou hull,
i liinil closet, large pantry, )
staircase, halli, IiardMooil floors
highly polKlied, wall llnteil,
woodwork in house lias oak finish,
rihicI furnace, eliy water upstairs
und down, n I so in front anil back
jard.
$2,000.00
:ash
llulancc on long time, will secure
this lien ii l if ii I homo.
STOW
PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT QO.
201 East Central Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Phone
TrxxxrxTxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxH
Davis & Zearing
20S W. Gold A vc.
NVi: lime a line line of
Folding Go-car- ts u
ROM
l $2 to $15;
1
MTXXXXXIXXIXXIXXXXXXXXXXlJ
Highland Livery
llMltROOIi ItROS.
I'lione r.Hii. Hi .loini m
Saddle horses a specialty. um
Irivers In the city. Proprietors
Ssdle." the picnic wagon.
A. J. Morelli
MERCHANT TAILOR
Linlics' and fientleinen's Suits
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
Recommended by Mrs. Henri
Synies. to develop the bust from 4
t )nctit.
Cuaranteed to ii mail from the
irue ilileKt Kxliact. Is perfectly
hat mless.
The Vau"a!te Formula Is a genera"
tonic, hut It has n ppu fli: effect upon
the bust. Price 7i cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al
; varado Pharmacy ;
A MONTH
PHYSICIANS
W. M. SHFRlnW. M. .
Iloincopaibh- - I'ltyslfinn ami KurgH
(HvlilrnlaltTr7 Rolldlng.
Teh'lilioiic K.
im. i .f. ivtTciuv
l'hy-4(-lii- ami .Surgcsui.
Ofll over Vann Uruit Kture. CH
tu-- hours a to fj a. in.. 2 tn 5, an7 Hi N p. ili. I'Im.mck, of new 411. reIdcm-- e n.--.
1ML II L. m:sT
I'liyslelan ami Surgeon.
Rooms n 7. N. T. Armliii Riilldln
DK. SOLflMox j,. mriTON.
Ih.vsleiii nml Sureeon.Ilighlami oi'nce. Bio South WalU
.vtreet. rhono 1030.
IRS. RRIXSON A ItRONSON
IloiiK-opallil- e Physician aiulOver Vanns liuK Htorf.
Ofllce 628; Resilience 105S.
DENTISTS
lR. J. K. C'H.1--
l Snrjterv.Rmins a mi,: .j. Mttruril HulkllnaOver O ltl. lly's Irnar Mora,Appoliitincois iiuide by mall.I'lioiie 744.
i:iMli, j. ai.;i:k. u. i. .
Ofllif hours. !i a. iii. iii i:30 p. a--I
::i( to . p. m.Appointment mailo bv mall.:H ,c lemial Ave. Phone i&a
LAWYERS
U. V. II. IJUYAN.
Attorney at lvw.
Ofllcr, first National Rank RaOdlaaAlbuquerque. S. M.
ii v. nonsoN
Allorncf at
Of (lee. Cromwell lUock,Albuiiierqiic. N. M.
1KA M. Q.p
Attorney ut I,cv.
I'cnslons, land Patents. ConyrlKbU
aeats, M-ir- Patents, TradeMarks, claims.Ti I'. Birept. N. m. WaslilnKton. D. C
T1IOS. K. I). MADDISOX
Attorncy-at-La-
Ofibt. with V. . riilldora,
117 West tiolil Avenue.
MISCELLANEOUS
sm tiivi:sti;r i,.v ai colli it iov A;k( y,(lioudod;
(Mlb-- Room . . llld
lliiKh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. V. ; ranner, general inanagsi
and claim adjuatcr.
Phono BTiS. Albuquorque, New Mas-- .
F. V. KPF.NCKM
Archlirs-- L
flit .Smith Walter riiono AM
FRKNCII & AUAMS
cmiirt.ki:rs.ijidy Assistant.
liiiibaJinlnic a hMuinlty.
INSURANCE
II. A. SI.KVSTfMt
Insiirniiet', I ten I lisla'.r. Notary
Public.
Rooms Pi ami 14. Cromwell llx.Alliiiiiierqiie, X. lkl. Plume int.
A. I WALKI R
I ire Insurance.
SK'icinry Muliial llolblloa Asiwiatlos
JI7 West (eoirnl Arenue.
VETERINARY
w i i.i.i m nf i.nr.M
erliiar.v.
Suiu-ei-- nml leoiisiry n HMMialty
in.' Mould lUlitli Phone 4H.
ir ii i. pKi'nioiti
elerlnary Surgeon.
I'r.etlep peutlcs, Surnery an J
Ohsietiics on Horses, Cattle, BhstP
'I "Ks. Hoic- - an. Cats.' Offlca wltl
Tliornton, the Cleaner, 111 North
Third. Phone 4R0. Hospital and
Resi.'enie, 7a.1 South Waltsr. Rt-deric-- ophone. 620.
KILLthi gcuck
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Nov DisGoveiy
FOR C8HgsHS JSSn.
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SNAPPY SHOES
Do the right thing in the present and the
future will take care of itself. The right thing to
do just now is to provide yourself with footwear
suitable for spring and the right place to buy them
is our store. We can honestly say that today we
are showing the biggest and most varied assort-
ment of stylish shoes ever brought to this city
shoes whose good looks are equalled by their per-
fect fit and splendid wear. It will be worth your
while to prove the truth of our statement, and we
like to be investigated.
Men's Styles, $2.00 to $5.00
Women's Styles, $1.75 to $5.00
Children's Styles, $1.00 to $2.50
O0OOOOOOO0C5OO0
Millinery
of
2d
OO00CK)O0O0O00
EVERIT1T
.lewi-lry- . r;ins. Clock. We
Invite your trade anil A Square Deal.
Let Us the
2IS
: - ,f
-
'
f
TBI LABEL V
acasOPy vir
UL
"Stein
STAI.DSfOH YEAET
KNOWING HWrrajt
svrc,norv
.vxiSif"
"West Central AvF?v$i
ooogooooooooo
Opening
000000000000J
GARDEN TIME
Hoes, Rakes, Spades,
Shears, Rubber Hose,
Sprinklers, Lawn Mowers, in
endless variety. J
J. L. Bell Co.
115-11- 7 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Miss Lutz
Announces her formal opening
Spring and Summer Styles
Saturday, March 21
Afternoon and evening 208 South
THE
DIAMOND PALACE
Rallroat. Avenue
DUmonds, Wan-hog- , cm Silverware.
ipmraiitce
JJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCX)
Show You
Best Typewriter on Earth
65 OO
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
WEST CENTRAL AWCNUE
liloch Nobby
,!-
urn
Pruning;
":CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ002
Clothes are hero." f.
Signs of
Spring
Are in evidence
Everywhere.
The newest things in
Men's
Stein
Bloch
Suits and jj
Overcoats I
are now on display
$15 to $30
Ask to tH shown
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
The Jaffa
Grocery Co.
Good Things to Eat
A few
Specials
We want your grocery
buiinesj, and to get you
interested in us we offer
an exceptionally big bar
gain every day.
For
Wednesday
2 pounds of the best
New York Cream Cheese
35c
2 pounds only to one
customer.
5 pounds Walnuts
95c
15c. Mackerel, special
10c
3 Dill Pickles,
5c
Our stock of groceries
is the most complete in
the city, and you will
save money by giving us
your orders. Try us and
see.
Our Bakery Goods are
better than you can
make and it saves you
bother and trouble by
giving us your orders.
Hot Rolls
At 5 o'clock
Mail orders filled same day
as received.
Good Things to Eat
The Jaffa
Grocery Co.
EVERYTHING
YOU WANT
TO EAT
All Goods
Strictly Fresh
FRANKJTROTTER
ll'KOP.
Richelieu Grocery Co,
H. W. Schroeder
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Atii Manager of
Schroeder's Orchestra
00M 28 HARNETT BLDC.
OR. C. M. CONNER
omrrofATHie physician and
mUROKON
All Curmblm OIa Trmtd.No Char g,0 lor Conuitatton
914 N. T. Armijo Bullttlnm
'IVI lniDO tiU! and 053.
HOLD ABSCONDER FOR
NEW ORLEANS POLICE
Tr!'!nili 0MTnlnr .rrrslil llrrr on
Itirnrinni.fnii i Croi-n- t City.
Chief McMillln this afternoon ar-
retted J. H. Fit rich. alias Robert
Cook, who claims to be a telegraph
operator, and who hn been in Albu-iiieri-
for the pant two month, do-
ing odd Jobs and spending much time
around pool halls.
The arrest was made on Informa-
tion from the chief of detective at
New Orleans, who says that Pltrleh Is
wanted there for iihscomling with a
large sum of money belonging to the
company for which he formerly
worked. The amount Is not known.
Information of the arrest whs wired
to New Orleans, and u return message
stated that an officer with requisition
papers wouid leave for Albuquerque
at one.
JURIES AT WORK
ON CIVIL CASES
I Willi IVlii mill . land lurifH Com- -
lilclcil mill llcgln Work.
The close of the second day of the
Second district court found the nl
petit jury trying the first caxe
"ii the civil docket. The territorial
Brand Jury lies. in grinding yesterday
but no report had bet received from
lit this afternoon.
j The Ciiiti'd States grand jury was
omplcled today before noon after
a special venire had been called.
I The Jut-ic- as completed are im fol-- .low:
I'lilti-- States (irand .1. Korber.
.foreman: Lorenzo I 'andela ila. RamonlAragmi. Toman I.ucero. Juan Romero"jUiontelo Cuiule. KurciiIo Maiqucx,
Francisco ilalwldim. Jose Chavez, Jo
ide Jesuit Marqucz, Felix liaea, otto
Merger. Frank Hopping. Masllio San-Iche- z,
Wm. (llaesner. Jake Oainsley.
Jesus J. Nieto, Simon Tafoya. John
Mann. Henry liramlet. Harry nul-
la rd.
Territorial Pel it Jurors Severn
Hare-la- . Isidore IMuii.i, T. Telfer,jAiuhrocio tiingras, Donaciauo Gu-
tierrez. Modesto Montoya. Hugo(S!iulle, I,. IhinsaUer, Wallace Hes-sclde- n.
M. J. McAtee. A. Cliauvin,
J'W Atnado (iiiego. A. FlelMher, Her-
bert o. Hrooks. H. S. I.ithgow, W. J.(lepp.ird, Manuel Sena. Albert Faber,
(Jrcgoi-i- (iutlerrez, Uarael Armijo,
J. !. Caldwell, J. C. Itrcnnon, Pilar
Trujillo, Antonio Jose Chaves.
c.si:s si-rr- .Case were set on the civil docket
to be Balled tomorrow as follows:
j Waldo V. Snyder vs. Tln Western
I'nion Telegraph Co., No. 74,r7. Klock
owen. R. K. Twilchell and 10. W.
Dobson.
15. K. Sampson vs. The Atchi.ton.
Topekii & Santa Ko Ily. Co. et al.. No.
74SO, Klock & Owen. K. W. Dobson.
John Hint vs. The Citizen Pub. Co.,
No. 7463. O. N. Mari on and Geo. F.
Klock. W. II. Chllders.
A. J. Love vs. 1!. I). Sampsell. No.
748.1. llickey ti .Moore. Klock &
Owen.
"Suffered day and night the tor-
ment of itching piles. Nothing helped
me until 1 used Duan'a Ointment. It
cured me permanently." Hon. John
R. Garrelt, Mayor, Girard. Ala.
Pal Pinto Wells Mtt.era? Water
cures and prevents constipation. Akjrour fcrocer for It.
ROCGI1 DRT.
Do you know: what thu mean' ft
not ak our drivers to explain It to
IMPERIAL LAtXimV COMl'VM,
Kodol Is today tho best known rem-
edy for all disorders of the stomach,
such as dyspepsia, heartburn, sour
stomach and belching of gas. Sold
here by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
The reason we do so much ROUGHIRY work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford tohave It done at home
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Don't say you tried ever) thing to
cure that corn, because If ynu hail
tried our new coin eure there would
not Ii,. ;iny corn. Price Die a box. C.
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central.
MADAM
STEWARD-LAM- B
Exclusive
Millinery
210 SOUTH SECOND
Clothes
TIIH MX ON Till', 1M. I
Are you looking for something de-
lightfully refreshing? A sloiy full of
.life American life? All right; you
will find such a story n "The Man
hi the Hox." Mr. Harold Mclinitil
creates a hero unique and original,
for surely no one else has created '
j nui h a one. The author sets, hlm'j
down In our great national capita and
makes him do some of the most
laughable stunts one cou'd imagine,
for a bom aristocrat. One delightful
thing about him. too. Is that he Is a
thoroughbred product. Xn one but
an American could play the part.
Likewise the heroine is another thor-
oughbred, hut one of the old Virginia
style, the kind that Is really and truly
of the noble and you will like
her.
"The Man on the Hox" has been
dramatized and is coming to Albu-
querque soon. You will want to see
It played, and before you do you will
want to read the book. We have Itfor 50c. We have over 300 titles of
the same edition. Come In and look
them over and get a complete list.
KTROXUS BOOK STORK.
Phone 1104. Next door to the P. O.
o
AMKKICW rXVEX'llVK GKXIl.Shas at la.t shown its ability to meet
every emergency and we acknowledge1
our indebtedness to the enterprise
which has produced the wonderfulIlia. oil typewriter. We do not regret
l he passing of the $100.00 machineits sojourn was entirely t o long for(he gum! of the-- commercial world.
Huston Globe.
Harsh physics react, wcken thebowels, cause chronic constipation.
lo.in-- s Regulct operate easily, lone
the stomach, cure constipation. 23c.Ak your druggist for them.
itu hi;xt itt;sii)KcK at:202 vonrii i:i.:tii. apply oli.ITOWN POSTOFIICE.
I'nmlly rough dry work It one of
our fiMl. We do jrood work anil de-liver on lime. Ilnbba Laundry c).
I. II. COX. TUB PLVMHKIt. CAN
Mi:XI THAT OLI HOSF. OR SKLI,
VOI I TIIH BKhT IIOSK MAN.
LKUTt'RED.
o
Get DeWltt'a Carbollzed Witch
Hazel Salve It Is good for piles. .Soldby J. H. O'Uiclly & Co.
a
woomiux of tin: WORLD.Meet Lvery Friday F.vcnlng "
At 8 Sharp. fFOREST IN KLICS' THKATKR,
3d F. 4i
K. W. Moore, C. C. iL. Ii. Phillpps. Clerk.
4 02 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVKHKIGXS WEL- -
COM IS.iltituirtiiuiiti
MRS. M. S. ll.W.MAXX
TKACHKR. OP PIAXO
ACC'OMPANnXG AXI SIGHTj;r.AlINO A SPECIALTV
30 HARNETT BLPO.
TAXIDERMIST
FUR liL'ARKRS TRAPPKI) TO OR.
OF.U.
Birds and animals mounted true tolife. Moth-pro- and permanent.
Work guaranteed.
210 West Gold. Al!jiiiieriue, N. M.
E. F. COBB
ATTENTION!
EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right call
on mo and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.
-
S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VAXN .IJCWELKY CO.
One Door Sontli of nniR Store.
HHMtMMMIMMMtlMM
Perfect J
? Dl r- - S
I i luiiiuing
m Is csi ntial in every liotnc lliat Iaspires to lie licallliv, ciuiiloi lubic
and pleasant. 3
c ilu I in (m nr that always 2fives satisfaction Try ns next5 tunc.
Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
j 412 West Central Ave.
l'HONK 61
Suit-- , lor Yiniii
rars of nn.For Young Men
We are specialists in dressing
Young fellows.
We have studied the wants of
these smart dressers and have
provided the sort of Clothes that
Young Men delight to wear.
5 well Styles in Fabrics, Smartly
Cut and Tailored. The Spring
Soirs are Ready. They're
VERY SNAPPY
tctsiuy, io.
There's a good deal of satisfaction in
knowing that the clothes you wear are
of good quality; all-wo- ol and well-tailore- d.
Part of the pleasure in wearing clothes comes
from knowing that they're of the right quality.
There's a lot of cheap clothing made and sold ;
it's made so that you'll think it is good, and
you pay for what you think it is. It isn't even
low priced, sometimes.
The advantage you in our Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes is not simply in what they
areall-woo- l, correct in style, perfectly tailored;
it's in what you know they are. When you
wear these clothes you know you're right ; the
mental attitude is worth more than the price
of the clothes.
$20.00 to $30.00
I
SM0N
The Central
oooooocottoO0ooo
You can't beat our
You can't beat our
Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-
mum of ice.
They produce the max-
imum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,
$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Q Central and Fourth
2ooocmcmomomcmomcmomo
WHEN UP
to
Sinuli- - ImmiIiIx ltri-a.s-
ImCUui
flnps.
fuhriiD.
k
Mnni
Avenue
?j
price equal
at any
STOP
THE BAR OF
Largest and Oldest Place in the City.
Finest Domestic and Imported
AND
Famil? Trade Solicited. 1036
and goods will be delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL TOWN
All Ntw Tables, and Treatment
CRADl Props.
109 South Street
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
It's
.Mi-i- i riiini ." tit 111
show
sot
WE
or nil, in
Imi mill ilu--- Inn inn sl)U'. 1'oul just
Mm' inri'tvl
Soil viili roll C'ulf-- i anil on
m iti't riui.
lnv uiMi (mk-Ui-- I
The I.imii of Sum it st)lr in cut ami
$10 to 25
J
if, i
to
STERN
Clothier
REFRIGERATORS
g
o;
in quality
quality price.
!f
a oocieoacnoooooo
TOWN, AT S
COMMERCE
LIQUORS CICARS- -
Telephone
IN
First Class
& GIANNINI,
First
M.
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANK GF
CDttMERCL. j j
never a bit of trouble
youog men the
of garments we
have ftr them.
DfcEM IT A PLEASURE
Mil DELL
